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Lincoln & Edmands, JVo. 59 Washington Street,
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Bible, the first edition having been called for in the course of a few

months from its publication. The Publishers are gratified in receiving

froni all parts of the United States, the most encouraging testimonials of
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influence in effecting a correct pronunciation of the Proper Names used m
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Messrs. Lincoln & Edmands,
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BIOSRAPHY.

MEMOIR OF MR GORHAM L. FREEMAN.

The subject of this Meinair pos-

sessed uncommon excellence of

character. His amiable and dig-

nified condnct, blended with uni-

form piety and active benevolence,

has rendered his memory pecu-

liarly dear to his surviving friends.

Although he occupied a station in

private life, yet it is thought, that

he exhibited an example worthy of

imitation, and that it is due to the

living as well as to the dead, to

delineate some of those moral fea-

tures by whic'i he was distinguisti-

ed. This task is undertaken, not

merely to gratify the feelings of

personal affection and respect, bat

'

that others may e aulate whatever
in liim was virtuous and praise-

worthy.

Mr. Freeman was born at

Brewster, (Mass.) Aug. 9, 1791.

With the history of his early life,

weare notsu3iciently acquainted to

give any satisfactory information.

In a journal whicii he kejjt with

more or less regularity to the end

of his life, he re narics, Aug. 9,

1812—" Tiiis day I am 21 years

of age. Borne on the rapid cur-

NOVEMBER, 1825.

I rent of time, I have left behind
me the scenes of childhood and
youth. Much that I have enjoy-
eil, and much that I have suffered

until the present moment, are now
buried in oblivion. The sports of

childhood, and the excesses of
youth ; the illusions of hope, and
the pangs of disappointment 5 the

pleasures of knowledge, and the

bitterness of guilt, have each in

their turn occupied my mind.
But the ideas associated with
most of these scenes have passed
away, like the baseless fabric of a
vision, without leaving a single

trace behind. Yet this impression

is distinctly left on my heart,

that I have lived almost exclusive-

ly under the direction of wrong
principles. It is now more than

four years since I professed to

lave experienced religion. For a

time, I enjoyed inexpressible de-

light ill its services. My closet

was often visited, and I engaged

in devotional exercises with fer-

vour and alacrity. I hastened

witn willing feet to the courts of

God ; and the tears of affection

41
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and |>enitence offen beilewcd my
cheeks. The blecdiiijj cross filled

nic witli admiration and joy ; and
I returned home with new reso-

lutions to pursue a holy life."

But after lamenting tliat it was
not with him as in months past,

he closes his journal of tliis date,

with the following prayer—"O!
may the cleansing blood of Jesus

wash my polluted soul. And may
pardoning grace blot out the menj-

ory of actions, which deserve the

most exemplary punishment."
Mr, Freeman left his fathers

house and became a resident in

Boston while he was vet a youth.

Alth aigh in this new situation, he

very laudably endeavoured to im-

prove his understanding, yet he

neglected the state of his heart.

He was preserved from immoral
practices, but he felt an aversion

to a course of humble and self-

denying piety. And it was not

till he had attained his seventeenth

year, when on a visit to the town
of Barnstable, that his views and

feelings on the subject of religion

weie completely changed. The
nature of this change, and the

manner in which it was effected,

will be best described in his own
words.

" In the summer of 1808, my at-

tention was first arrested by the

power of divine ti uth. I was, at

that time, on a visit at my father's

house in Barnstable. Until my
arrival, I knew nothing of the re-

vival of religion which had just

commenced in that town. I was
filled with astonishment at the

change which appeared so visible

in the conduct of many of my for-

mer associates. A universal se-

riousness prevailed. The common
avocations of life were suspended

;

and the time of most individuals

was almost exclusively occupied
in religious meetings and in chris-

tian conversation. At first, I

was disposed to speculate on the
subject. 1 very much doubled
whether what I wimessed was tiie

I

effect of a supernatural agency.

I

I rather considered those who

I

were the subjects of this work, as

highly visionary and enthusiastic.

At times, however, my skepticism
forsook me. The evidence, that

the power of God was in this

work, \\ as too clear 1o be resisted.

But yet I had no realizing sense

of my own condition. A little

more sleep, a lit'.le more slumber,
v,as the language of my heart.

If I should become religious,

I often said to myself, my happi-

ness will be at an end. Religion
is a dull and melancholy tiling.

It is important, indeed, that I

should be acquainted with it be-

I fore 1 die. But now, just as I am
entering on (he world, to bid adieu
to all that felicity which I have so

fondly anticipated, to give the

parting hand to my old compan-
ions, and probably receive nothing

but their scorn and derision in re-

j

turn, are considerations too pain-

ful for me. I was, theref«)rc, de-

! termined not to make the sac-

rifice.

" But forever adored be that

grace that plucked me as a brand
from the burning. To rich, sov-

ereign, unmerited mercy, I would
ascribe all my salvation. Blessed

be God, he did not suffer me to have

my own way. He did not seal

my sentence of condemnation by
saying, " he is joined to idols, let

him alone." After spending a

day in a very careless manner,

and in using every eS()rt to divert

one of my friends from an atten-

tion to religion, I left the com-
pany I was in, and agreeably to

my usual jiractice, took a walk in

the adjacent fields. Here, all at

once, the subject of religion oc-

curred to me with uncommon force.

I had some discovery fef its vast

and immediate importance. The
danger of my condition as a sin-

ner, filled me with anxiety. I

knew indeed, that there was a
Saviour provided for the wretched

I
and guilty, but alas, I feared that
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his mercy wo ild never rcucli me.

My esfimation itC tlie world seem-
ed to l)e instantaneously clian;rcd.

I became iivlitr'rent botli to its

scorn and appl iuse. At that mo-
ment the re-M)lution was formed

that I would seek the liOrd. I

then felt determined while I lived

that I would supplicate the throne

of divine jjrace : and plead for par-

don continually. And should

years revolve, and even the hour

of death come, before the Lord ap-

peared for me ; yet I would per-

sist in my application, and if [

perished, I would perish at his

leet. From that time until I

found peace in believing, my dis-

tress increased.
*' I knew that I had despised and

rejected the Saviour ; that I had

resisted the admonitions dictated

by parental affection, and although

the light had shone around me,
yet I had loved darkness rather

than light, because my deeds
were evil. I now feared tiiat

darkness and misery would be my
inevitable portion. I had broken
the holy law of God, and its awful

thunders aroused my conscience

from its slumbers. I felt that I

was condemned ; and I acknowl-
edged the justice of the sentence

that consigned me to everlasting

ruin. Often did I fall on my
knees in an agony of distress. I

hardly dared to utter the words
that were ready to burst from my
lips. Could I plead for mercy ?

Could I expect forgiveness, who
had so Ion"- slisihted the overtures

of pardoning grace r My heart

appeared to me barder than a

rock. I thought myself dead to

every tender emotion. I knew
that my feelings and views were
essentially changed, but yet, I

could not believe that my exercises

were of the right kind. I feared

that my convictions were all su-

perficial, and a mere momentary
excitement, entirely distinct from!

the exercise of gracious affections.

And yet I was conscious that re-

ligion was the only thing which
appeared to me iin|)oitant. (iive

me, blessed Jeiun, I would often

say, give me a sense of thy par-

doning mercy. Let me but know
that tliou lovest me, and I will

cheerfully sustain poverty and dis-

tress, but a wounded spirit who
can bear ? I continued in this

desponding state, for a number
of weeks

; utterly destitute of

consolation, until 1 was enabled
to make an entire surrender of

myself to the Lord. All my legal

expectations vanisiied, and tlie

language of my heart was : " Here
Lord, I give myself to thee,

" 'Tis all that I can do "

'
' It was then, glorious Immanuei,

the time of thy love. The peace
of God now took possession of my
bosom. All my fears at once
were dissipated ; and I felt as

though I was in a new world.

" My rapture seem'd h pleasing dreamj
*' The joy appeared so great."

"A satisfaction unknown before,

pervaded my soul. All nature
smiled around me. Every sur-

rounding object seemed to pro-

claim the goodness of God. O I

thou precious Saviour, I was ready
to exclaim, hast thou indeed taken

my feet out of the horrible pit and
miry clay ! Hast thou indeed re-

deemed my life from destruction,

and crowned me with loving kind-

ness and tender mercy ! To thee,

then, blessed Jesus, I devote my
life; Do with me as thou pleasest.

Make me any thing that may seem
good in thy sight, only let me be

engaged in thy service.

" Such were my reflections. And
never shall I target the interesting

moment when I followed my di-

vine Saviour into his liquid grave.

If ever I enjoyed communion with

God ; if ever the world appeared

to me less than nothing and van-

ity, it was then. I enjoyed a

peace which I believe the collect-

ed universe could not have dis-

turbed. It was a sweet tranquil-
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Hty produced by a consciousness

that 1 was in the presence of God,
and tliat lie viewed me with appi o-

bation. From this period tlie Bi-

ble became the man of my coun-

sel j and the people of God appear-

ed to nic, to be the excellent of

the earth in whom was my de-

light."

Havina; given himself

distressing feelings of des-

to the

Lord, Mr. Freeman believed that

it was both his duty and interest to

join himself to a Christian Church.

He made a publick profession of

his faith at Barnstable, but after-

wards he became a member of the

Second Baptist Church in Boston,

under the pastoral care of Rev.

Dr. Baldwin. His connexion

with this people was a source of

mutual happiness and advantage.

His correct deportment and en-

lightened xeal, which were asso-

ciated with unaffected modesty,

gave him a large place in the af-

fections of his brethren. While
he was thus deservedly beloved,

he was growing in grace and in

the knowledge of our Lord and
Saviour Je:Hs Christ, under the

ministry of one whom he nev-

er ceased to venerate and love.

"Without feeling the least aliena-

tion of attacliment fi om liis Pastor

and Christian friends, circumstan-
ces occurred which induced him
to solicit a dismission to the Third
Baptist Church in Boston. His
requestwas kindly granted, and he
continued a highly valued member
ofthat body, until, as we confident-

ly trust, he was called by death to

join the Church triumphant.

As he had, under a deep impres-

sion of the mercies of God, ex-

pressed a strong desire to dedi-

cate himself to his service, it will

not be difficult to believe that a

consecration of his life to the

work of the ministry was to him a

subject of long and painful solici-

tude. For more than four years
Viis mind was perplexed in attempt-
ing to ascertain the path of duty
which Providence had prescribed

1 for him. There were seasons

j

when he seemed to have an irre-

sistible conviction that he ought

j

to preach the Gospel, and then
again, the work appeared so great

to him, that he sunk under the

most

pondency
An extract from the record

which he has left of the state of
his mind at this period will per-
haps be read with iriterest. Hav-
ing expressed great- fears lest he
should run before he was sent, and
thus be guilty of presumption in

taking upon him a work to which
he was not called, he says, "I
think, if I know myself in this

case, a desire to do the will of God,
and to submit entirely to his

guidance, is the governing princi-

ple of my heart. If I am under
a mistake, 1 pray God to convince

me of it ; but I do think that I

should infinitely prefer a large

participaticm in all that variety of
i distress which has been the por-

tion of the most distinguished

champions of the cross, with a con-

fciousness that I was engaged in

the service to tvhich the Lord had
appointed me, than to be able to

call this little globe my own with

all its pleasures, honors, and
emoiuiTients." And yet, at last,

he came to a conclusion which was
afflictive to himself, that it was
not his duty to become a preacher

of the Gospel. Had he engaged
in the work of the ministry, he

would no doubt have been one of

the most popular preacheis in our

country, but tiie humble opinion

which he formed of his own talents

and attainments, and the qualifi-

cations which he thought ministers

at the present day ought to pos-

sess, finally settled the question

which had so long agitated his

mind. Had tliere been the same
facilities for obtaining literary

and theological knowledge, which
now exist, it is believed that Mr.
F. would have given himself to a
work that was most congenial to
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his mental habits, and to all his l

feelings as a man of piety. ;

He <li(l not suppose, however, i

that if he was not a minister, s

knowledge would l)c of no imjiort-i i

ance ta liini. Nor did lie think I

there was no sphere of usefulness
;

for him in tiie Cnurch of God. I

He regularly appropriated certain ;

portions of liis time for tlie purpose i

of extending his information on lit-l

erary and religious subjects He
composed many discourses, which,

|

had they been delivered, would

have been heard with profound at-

tention. And he adopted one

practice which his biographer

would venture to recommend to

others. The remarks witii wliich

he so frequently delighted and ed-

ified his hearers at conference

meetings were the result of previ-

ous meditation. Some of his ex-

hortations which produced such

an intense interest as to be dis-

tinctly remembered after a lapse

of twelve years, have been found

in substance among liis papers.

And why should not christians, if

they mean to be edified themselves,

or to instruct others, meditate on

some subject, in the anticipation

of speaking at a social religious

meeting.^ If it be admitted that

ministers ought to meditate on

divine truth before they preach,

we can see no peculiar advantage

which private brethren possess that

renders it more unnecessary for

them when they offer a word of ex-

hortation. Were the example of

the deceased in this instance imi-

tated, conference meetings would
be greatly more interesting ; they

would be much more generally at-

tended, and more conducive to

general edification.

Mr. Freeman manifested a lively

interest in the pious and charitable

institutions of the present age.

When the object was good, and
practicable, calculation might al-

ways be made on his support.

His charity was not confined to

expressions ofgood will. He coa-

tribuled liberally when pecuniary

aid was required. Tract Socie-

ties, Domes! ick and Foreign Mis-
sions, Theo!o'j;ical Institutions;

and Sabl):'tl» Schools, from their

first establishment, found in lii'u a
generous, efficient, and constant

friend. Not only were liis tongue,

and his pen occasionally and suc-

cessfully employed in recommend-
ing these benevolent associations,

but his purse was ever open to

their just claims. There are ben-

eficiaries now pursuing their stud-

ies, and ministers who are occu-

pying respectable stations, who
will never f,»rget the delicate, but

timely and substantial aid wliich

he afforded them in tlieir literary

and theological pursuits. He
took an active part in the promo-
tion of Sabbath scliools when they
were first organized in Boston,

and pleaded tneir importance and
utility in several communications
from his pen, when many good
men viewed them with indiffer-

ence. He assisted in the forma-

tion of the Howard Benevolent
Society, and for several years

from its commencement was its

secretary. Indeed, in works of

compassion he abounded He
not only endeavoured to do good
to the souls, but to the bodies

of men. And his deeds of kind-

ness were not circumscribed to

his friends, or the members of tlie

church with which he was connect-

ed. The writer of tiiis memoir
had at different times the hap-
piness and the honor of being the

almoner of his bounty and the only
intimation he received was, that

it might be best to relieve tho'se

who in their lonely and destitute

condition, had no friends to whom
they could with confidence look for

aid.

It is possible however for an
individual to be active in publick

• charities, and yet lamentably de-
fective in personal religion. He

( may shine abroad like a star of the
• first magnitude, but at home he
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emits no cheering light to bless liis

family ciiclc. Such was not the

character of the deceased. He
was a briglit example of every per-
sonal and douicstick virtue. In

the endearing relations which he
sustained as a liusband and a
faiher, the benign tendency of his

religious principles was conspicu-

ous. He not only maintained the

practice of family devotion ; but

he walked so circumspectly before

his house, that those who dwelt
un(icr his roof felt convinced he
wa-i a man of God. Several young
men wlio acquired from him their

knowledge of business will always
remember his exemplary conduct,

his judicious counsels, and his gen-

tle restraints with gratitude. They
became a part of his household when
they liad not the least concern for

the salvation of their souls, but
they did not leave it, until they
had given evidence of their conver-

sion to God, and liad made a pub-
lick profession of their faith.

Mr. Freeman was fully persuad-

ed that religion must have its root

in the lieart, or there will be no
good fruit in the life. He tiiere-

lore kept his heart with niucii dili-

gence. He watched its motions

with vigilance. He often retired

from society to attend to the hu-

miliatiag but salutary process of

self-examination. He caused the

principles and motives of his con-

duct to pass befcsre him in review,

while he also measured his conduct
by the unerring standard of truth.

No one can read his Diary with-

out being satisfied that like the

Psalmist, he thought on his ways,

he turned his teet unto the divine

testimonies, he made haste and de-

layed not to keep the command-
ments. One exti act from it will

be sulScient to confirm the pre-

ceding remarks.

"Being convinced of my abso-

lute inability to think a good

thought, or perform a right action,

without divine assistance, and

having had mortifying evidence"' iu
my own experience of the depravi-
ty ofliuman nature, I am conscious
that the annexed Resolutions will

not only be disregarded, but for-

gotten, unless God is pleased of
his boundless goodness, to sustain
me by the energy of his spirit, and
create within my bosom a hearty
and sincere love to holiness

;

and a liatred and detestation of
iniquity. I would humbly suppli-
cate his presence, to enlighten my
understanding, to purify my pas-
sions, and to direct all my actions
for Christ's sake."

Read these Resolutions every
LorcPs day.

No. 1.

Resolved., That I will do what-
soever 1 tliink to be most to God's
glory, and my own good, profit,

and pleasure, in the whole of my
duration, without any considera-
tion of the time, whether now, or
never so many myriads of ages
hence. Resolved, To do whatever
I think to be my duty, and most
for the good and advantage of
mankind in general. Resolved,

To do this, whatever difficulties I

meet with, how many and how
great soever. Edwards.

No. 2,

Resolved, After afflictions to in-

quire, what I am the better for

them, what good I have got by
them, and wliat I might have got
by tliem. Edwards.

No. 3.

Resolved, Never to lose one
moment of time, but improve it in

the most profitable manner I pos-

sibly can. Edwards.

No. 4.

Resolved, Never to do any
thing, wiiich I should be afraid to

do, if it were the last hour of my
life. Edwards.
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No. 5.
I

Hesolvet!, To live so at all i

times, as I think is best in my ile-
|

vout IVaines, and when I iiave t!ie

clearest notions of the j^ospel and
anotlier world. Edwards.

No. 6.

Itesolved, To maintain the strict-

est temperance in eatin;; and drink-

ing. Edwards.
No. r.

Jiesolvcd, Never to do any thing,

which if I sliould see in another,

I should count a just occasion to

despise him for, or to think any
way the more meanly of hini.

Edwards.
No. 8.

Resolved, To inquire every

night, as I am going to bed,

wherein I have been negligent,

what sin I have committed, and
wherein I have denied myself;

also, at the end of every week,

month, and year. Edwards.

No. 9.

Resolved, Never to do any
thing that I so much question the

lawfulness of, as that I intend at

the same time, to consider and
examine afterwards, whether it be

lawful or not, except I as much
question the lawfulness of the

omission. Edwards.
No. 10.

Resolved, To endeavour to my
utmost to deny whatever is not

most agreeable to a good, and uni-

versally sweet, and benevolent,

quiet, peaceable, contented, easy,

compassionate, generous, humble,
modest, submissive, obliging, dili-

gent, industrious, charitable, even,

patient, moderate, forgiving, and
sincere temper, and to do at all

times what such a temper would
lead me to ;—examine strictly ev-

ery week, whether 1 have done so.

Edwards.
No. 11.

Resolved, Constantly, with the

utmost niceness, anl diligence,

and the stiictest scrutiny, to be

J

looking into the slate of my soul,

that I may know whether I have

truly an interest in (Christ, or- not

;

that, wlien I come to die, I may
not liave any negligence respect-

ing this to repent of. Edwards,

m. 12.

Resolved, Never to make any
positive engagement : but in all

[

cases to promise conditi'.inally,

and to be as scrupulous in the

performance, as would be the case

if my veracity were pledged foi-

the accomplishment. Original:

No. 13.

Resolved, "To speak evil of no
man." Titus iii. 2. And never

to tarnish my sentiments, with
ungenerous sarcasms, or the bit-

terness of personal invective ; to

treat no man's judgment with con-
tempt, nor wilfully pervert his

meaning, but assiduously endeav-
our to avoid every species of de-

traction, which may injure the

reputation of a fellow creature.

See James iii. 2. Psalm Ivii. 4.

Original.

No. 14.'

Resolved, In conversation nev-
er to manifest a dictatorial spirit

;

but to listen with respectful atten-

tion to the sentiments of others ;

and to bear contradiction with the

meekness of wisdom. Original.

No. 15.

Resolved, Never to express a
suspicion of any person's niotives,

tliough his conduct may be cens-
urable, unless it be of a very
flagitious character. But to con-
sider whether under the same cir-

cumstances, I might not, with in-

nocent intentions, guided by the

impulse of the moment, without
viewing the consequences con-

nected with the act, have conduct-
ed in the same manner.

Original.

No. 16.

Resolved, Never to be precipi-

tate in forming an opinion, nor
assent to any sentiment, without
consideratioB. Original.
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These Resolutions were not in-

tenilcd for the perusal of the pub-
lick, and would not have been in-

serted in this Memoir, were it not
thought that thev place the pri-

vate character of tlie deceased in

its just ligh(, and. may be produc-
d to tiiose who shalltive of

read them.

In 1818 Mr. Freeman
the subject of a pulmonary com-
plaint, which finally terminated
in ids death. A hope was indulg-

ed at times, that his constitution

would rise superior to the shock
it had sustained in the rupture ot

a vessel in the lungs. But at

last, his friends were compelled
to fear that one whose society they
loved, and wlio was so well qual-

ified to bmiseful in the world, w ould
soon be taken from them. Hav-
ing travelled considerably in his

own country, and passed a winter

at the South, without deriving that

benefit to his l;ealtii which had
been fondly

induced, as a last resort, to visit

France and Italy. But while on
his passage the

symptoms appeared. He fre-

quently expectorated blood, and
the profuse perspiration which he

experienced every night, greatly

diminished his strength. After

being detained in Paris by sick-

ness, he pursued his journey until

he arrived at Nice. Here he was
persuaded to remain. But he

saw the beautiful skies and breath-

ed the soft air of Italy in vain.

The powers of nature were ex-,

hausted, and he gradually became
j

weaker and weaker, until the hour

,

of his dissolution came.
|

Although Mr. Freeman died in
j

a land of strangers, and was sur-

rounded by persons previously to !

his decease who spoke a language
j

with which he was unacquainted,
|

yet he received from them the

kindest attentions. Stranger as
|

he was, he excited a deep interest
|

in his favour. In an English
[

clerg^maa residing at Jsice hej

found a spiiitual comforter, and
a sincere friend. And the con-
versation and sympathy of some
other kind and pious individuals,
served to diminish the loneliness
of his situation, and to smooth
his path to the tomb.
The following letters, the first

I

of which is from a clergyman,
became reflect so much honour on the

good feelings of those who wrote
them, and sliow how much the de-^
ceased had gained on the aftec-
tions of strangers, that no apology
will be required for introducing
them at the close of this Memoir.

Mcc, March 17, 1825.

Dear Madam,

A very painful duty has been
imposed upon me, from which,
however, painful as it is, I must
not shrink, now the time is actu-
ally arrived for discharging it.

I am aware, that you are not with-
anticipated, he w as

j

out some apprehensions respecting
your husband : and it is now my
duty to inform you, that it has

most alarming! pleased our Heavenly Father at

length to remove him from this

world. He departed from among
us about 8 o'clock this morning,
very quietly and tranquilly. His

i

decline was very gradual j I saw
him for a considerable time most
days, and he was perfectly aware
of the event whicn was approach-
ing ; he looked forward to it with

i

great composure, and with great

[
confidence in our blessed Lord,

I

to take him to himself on his de-
parture hence. On tlie day be-

fore his departure, I read'lo him.
part of the first chapter to the

Colossians, from the 9th to the

middle of the 2Sd verse—On the

day before that, the 4th chapter
ot the first Epistle to the Thessa-
lonians, from the 13th to the end
of (he I ! th verse of the 5th chap-

ter—in which he appeared to take

great pleasure, though very weak
in body. And I would earnestly

hope, that these same Scriptures
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may, iliro' the grace of the Father
of Mercies, be a mean of admiriis-

terinii; some consolation to your
mind also. I need not remind
you of the tenderness of our Gi eat

Hit',h Priest, who, amidsl all the

glory that surrounds him, is still

capable of bein<; touched with tiie

feeling of our infirmities, and who,

if he make your sufferings to

abound, can make your consola-

tions to abound much more. Hop-
ing tliat even this severe affliction

may lead you to a deeper acquaint-

ance with the consolations of God, 1

believe me. Dear Madam, with
j

every feeling of sympathy in your
distress, your faithful Servant,

and Brother in the J^ord,

EDWARD WHITBY.
Mrs. Freeman.

P. S. It may perhaps be a sat-

isfaction to you to know that there

is an English Protestant Chapel at

Nice, and that your late husband's
remains will be interred in the

burying ground belonging to it.

Mce, 21st March, 1825.
Mr. Cobb,

of the Firm of

Freeman & Cobb, Boston.

Sir,

You will have learned from the

last letters of Mr. Freeman the

sudden change which took place in

his health about tlie beginning of

the month of December, and iiis

subsequent illness which gave no
hope of a recovery from the mo-
ment it declared itself. The pur-

port of this letter is to convey to

you the melancholy intelligence of

his death, which took place here on
the morning of the 17th of this

month.
I am extremely happy to have it

in my power to assure you, that

although your friend was in a land
of strangers when it pleased the
Almighty to terminate his earthly
pilgrimage, yet that he experienc-
ed from several persons at this

place with whom he had become .

November, 1825.

acquainted, the most constant and
friendly attentions. I would name
particularly the two Clergymen,
who are resident here, the Rev.
Mr. Whitby and the Rev. Henry
Livius, both of England, and Mr.
Rivardi, a native of Philadelphia,

who has been living at Nice for

some years. From the moment I

first became acquainted with Mr.
Freeman, independently of his

being a fellow countryman, and
therefore entitled to every atten-

tion and kindness which it might
be in iny power to show him, I

felt the strongest desire to be use-

ful to him on account of the pecu-
liarity of his situation, removed as

he was at so great a distance from
his family and friends, and labour-

ing under a painful malady, in a
country whose language he did not
understand ; the sweetness more-
over of his disposition and man-
ners were calculated to enlist eve-

ry body's feelings in his favour,

and so grateful was his heart for

the slightest attention and kind-

ness, that I have felt myself quite

oppressed by the expression of his

thanks for the few worthless servi-

ces I had it in my power to render
him. The lodging; wiiich he occu-

pied was remarkably comfortable,

and one of the best situated at

Nice ; and he had a servant who
was one of the most attentive and
faithful I have ever seen.

As I was anxious that every
respect should be shown to the

memory of our friend, I had invi-

tations sent to all the English fami-

lies here to attend the funeral.

And 1 have the satisfaction of as-

suring you that ihey attended gen-

erally, and, forming a procession

to the English burial ground, wit-

nessed the last solemn rites per-

formed at the grave. The officiat-

ing minister was the Rev. Mr.
Whitby, a truly good and pious

man, m Iio has resided five years at

Nice, and is minister of the Eng-
lish Protestant Chapel here.

I had the grave wailed in with

42
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stone, as is usual among the Eng-
lihli, in order to support any su-

perstructure that may be raised

over the grave. Not knowing the

wishes of the family in this res-

pect, I have ordered a simple slab

of white marble, supported by a

stone wall two feet liign, stuccoed,

and nearly the size of the grave,

to be placed over the Body, and
bearing tlie following inscription.—

*'To the memory of Gorham L.
Freeman of Boston, in the United
States of America, who died at

Nice the 17th of March, X825,
aged years.

"

I am Sir, very truly,

Your most ob't Sei-v't.

F. CAMPBELL STEWART.

Liverpool, 16th Jhtg. 182-j-

Madam,

It is with a truly melancholy
pleasure, that I feel myself impe-
riously called upon to pay a sinall

tribute to departed excellence. 1

do so with a firm conviction that

the subject of my letter is now far

away from all pain, and has long

since sat down with Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom
of his Saviour. About 12 months
ago, I ruptured a blood vessel

vrnich rendered it necessary for me
to pass my winter upon the Conti-

nent. At Nice I had the happi-

ness of becoming acquainted witli

Mr. Freeman, then in a very deli-

cate state of health. A Christian

friend of mine, the brother of

Sir James Smyth, now in Canada,

was my accompanying friend.

And for a month one or the other

of us saw, and sat with him every

day. It is not necessary for me
to add more than that by his pa-

tient resignation and holy faith,

he glorified the majesty and grace

of his Redeemer, and showed to

all around him the efiicacy of that

redemption, which can give placid-

ity, calmness, and even rapture,

wnen standing upon the verge of

sternity. His conversation was

limited : we did not suffer him to

talk because it raised an expecto-
ration which was dangerous : but
he wrote down his thoughts, which
to us were most profitable and ed-
ifying. He constantly pointed

out to Mr. S. and myself those

chapters which he wished us to

read ; and those expressions of St.

Paul which speak of future glory,

always kindled the smile of joy,

and raised his drooping spirits.

Mr. Whitby, an evangelical minis-

ter of the church of England, often

visited him. He frequently spoke
of you and his beloved children ;

you seemed to be the only idols

which attached him to the' world,
but I think I may venture to say,
that much as he loved you, he
loved iiis Saviour better. His at-

tendant spoke English very well j

shehad lived someyeai-s in Ireland,

and was of Irish parents ; he expe-
rienced considerable kindness and
attention from her and his medical
attendant. Dr. Skirving. Early
in March we left Nice to stay
some time in Italy and Rome.
Before I took my final farewell of
him he laid a solemn injunction
upon me to write you a letter of
consolation, containing his last

blessings and regards, in case I

should hear of his death. We
wrote to him from Genoa and
Rome, both of which letters he
received. I also wrote from Bo-
logna a few weeks afterwards, but
it was too late. I have heard fi'om

the son of a pious clergyman whom
we knew well at Nice several par-
ticulars of Mr. Freeman's death,
chiefly relating to the portions of
Scripture, Mr. Whitby read to
him a day or two previous to his

departure. I cannot for a mo-
ment doubt his present glory.

Dignified, sanctified, triumphant,
he is risen far above all worldly
things, and is now safe in Abra-
ham's bosom.

It is hard, indeed, to part with

one we love. I have experienced

its bitterness ; but I must say, that
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I should consider it a glory—a joy,
if all wl\o are near and dear unto
me were to die as your husband
died "in the lyird.'''' He lias now
a name that shall be recorded in

the Lamb's book of life. When
the deeds of tlie warrior and tlic

splendid atchievemcnts of the lie-

ro shall be passed by as utterly un-

wortliy, 0 ! the glories which
await the blood bouglit spirit when
it is ushered into the presence of

a reconciled Father. Eternal

peace, eternal praise, the weight,

the weight of glory ; what should
induce us to keep back our hus-

bands, our wives, our children from
such an high and sacred destiny

Let us rather pray that all whom
we love may be fitted by divine

gi-ace for so happy a change, and be

quickly received into the mansions

of Jesus. There is no possibility

of sinning—no fear of transgress-

ion—there the wicked cease from
troubling, and there the weary are

at rest. Oh rejoice that you have a

husband not struggling with mortal-

ity, but walking the golden streets

of Paradise, and ranging the heav-

enly fields. He was by persuasion

a Baptist. I am a member of the

Church of England, but our views

were the same, only his were the

brightest ; our hopes the same,

but his are first realized. His

cougtegation may rejoice in a

sheep taken to the fold of their Re-

deemer. Oh may they follow his

faith, and "consider their ways."

May all his children, hearing of

their father's happy end, be led

to see that to die the death of a

christian, they must live his life.

And if ever they expect or wish

to see their father again, they must

keep the command ments of God,
and follow the Lamb whitherso-

ever he goeth. Since I have heard
of Mr. Freeman's happy and tri-

umphant exit, I have often heard
the voice from heaven, saying,

Write, blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord from henceforth.

Yea, saith the spirit, for they rest

from their labours. I would glad-

ly have pursued this train of reflec-
tion, but writing is injurious to

my breast : I would merely say in

conclusion, May God bless you,
and again re-unite you to my dear
friend, your happy husband, in his

eternal kingdom.
If this letter should arrive safely,

please to direct to Mr. Samuel
Holme.

Believe me to be, though a stran-
ger, most truly yours in the best
of all bonds,

SAMUEL HOLME.
Mrs Freeman.

Thus died one whom even stran-

gers respected and loved, and
whose loss is deeply lamented by
all who knew him.

We do not know so much of the
state of his mind in his last sick-

ness as we probably should, had he
died in the midst of his family.

Nor is this at all necessary to sat-

isfy us that he was a genuine chris-

tian. We trust, however, that the

following prayer which he offered

in his own sweet poetick lines

was fully answered.

*' May faith and hope be bright

And thou my guide aad light

;

Then deatb'idark vale V\\ treadj

Nur pain, nor evil dread.

Sweetly suitaia'd and Nested*

As on thy staffi reit.

Triumpbantlv Inl glide.

Through JonlanM swelling tide,

I

And rise to seats above

fincircled hy tliy love.'*
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ORiaiNAZ. COlMtlMEUNICATIONS.

Messrs. Editors, I wish to ofTrr yon a few remarks on a subjcet wliieh appears tome

of groat imporl:in( p, and ifl liavc^ used fjrent plaiiim-ss, 1 trust lliat an inserlioii of

them in j our useful Magazine, will not otlenU your readers. Yours, «S:,e. A. Z.

ON PRAISING MINISTERS.

The Pastor, cither vain

By nature, or by Hattery made so. taURht

T:> f^ze at his own »plcni1;iur, anit to exalt

Absurdly, not his otiice, but himsolfj

Exposes, and holds up to broad disgrace.

The noblest function, and discredits much

The brightest truths, thit man has ever seen.

Coiuper.

When I was a young man,

christians generally, were so afraid

of ministers being liftoil up with

pride, that they cautiously ab-

stained IVom expressing a just ap-

probation of their labours. This

was probjibly an error. Instead

of being injurious, it may add

much to the consolation and en-

couragement of a minister, to be

informed, that he has instructed

the ignorant, strengthened the

weak, and comforted those that

were cast down.
But the times are altered.

Christians are now extravagant

in their praise ; and it is to be fear-

ed tliat, in some instances, minis-

ters themselves have tacitly agreed

to laud each other.

I have, for a long time, noticed

with dissatisfaction and sorrow,

the compliments which in the

Magazines and religious newspa-
pers of tlie day, are paid to the

talents and acquirements of chris-

tian ministers. Tliis evil is not

confined to any particular denom-
ination, and lately it seems to

have increased.

It would, perhaps, be difficult

to find an account of an Associ-

ation, Ministers' Meeting, or Or-

dination, in which there is not

too much incense offered to the

pride and vanity of man.
The following are only a few

quotations, but they are sufficient-

ly numerous to prove the exist-

ence of an evil which ever^ chris-

tian should deprecate. 'Ihcy are

taken from publications, whose

professed object is, to promote a

religion, which censures those,

who receive honour one of another,

and seek not the honour that

conieth from God only. "All
the services were performed in

a style of unusual elegance."

"The prayers were neat, ap-

propriate, comprehensive and

chaste." " The discourses were

learned, able, fine specimens of

eloquence, rich, impressive, un-

commonly good, pi oceeding from

the fountain head of inspiration."

Now, nothing impi opei- may be

intended by the use of these and
many other epithets of a similar

kind, but nothing can be more clear

to my mind, than that they ought

never to be used. Surely the

ministers of the gospel neither

pray nor preach with a view of

gaining the admiration and ap-

plause of their fellow mortals.

They have nobler aims, even the

conversion of sinners, and "the
edifying of the body of Christ."

And no encomiums should be

passed upon them, that are cal-

culated to divert them from these

high and holy objects.

The moral tendency of such
praise is bad. Unless a minister

possess a considerable share of

self-knowledge, he cannot see

such a flattering statement of his

own performances without some
feelings of self-complacence. His
modesty and humility will be en-

dangered ; and if he do not

become wise in his own conceit,

and forget, to a degree, his entire

dependance upon God, it will be

a fortunate circumstance. If
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lliis subject. In its sacred pajes,

we liuve an account of the best

sermons that were ever pieaclied.

Meetinn;s for social worsbip, and
ordination services, are also men-
tioned. But the most beautiful

simplicity pervades all these state-

ments. There is no attempt

whatever to leave a favourable im-

pression of the talents or learn-

insj; of those who officiated.

What is said of our Lord's ser-

mon on the mount.' "When he

was set, his disciples came unto

him ; and he opened his mouth,

and taught them." At the close

of this admirable discourse, the

narrator only remarks, " VVhen

Jesus had ended these sayinjrs, the

people were astonished at his doc-

trine ; for he taught them as one

having authority and not as the

scribes." Of the memorable ser-

mon on the day of Pentecost, it is

remarked that Peter, standing up
with the eleven, lifted up his voice,

and said unto them. Ye men of

Judea. hearken unto my words.

There is nR praise ascribed to him,

except indeed, it be praise to state,

that when they heard, they were
pricked in the heart, and said unto

Peter, and to the rest of the

Apostles, Men and brethren, what

I

shall we do ? It is said, that Phil-

jip went down to the city of Sama-
ria, and preached Christ unto
ithem:" and that "Paul, as his

1 manner was, reasoned with them
ces, and handsomely pronounc- j out of the scriptures; opening

ed. Now it must be admitted, and alleging that Christ must

there be any thing to counteract
|

this tendency, it will be found,

perhaps, in the indiscriminate ap-;

plause that is so profusely bestow-

ed, for where all is so appr()|)riate

and excellent, there cannot be so

much cause for individual piide.

But one of the greatest evils to

be apprelionded from the practice

under consideration is, that it

will divert ministers from that

simplicity of purpose, which should

constitute their chief praise. In-

stead of preaching Christ Jesus the

Lord, they w ill preach themselves.

Instead of aiming to be li'ml, it

will be their object to be great

ministers. Usefulness will not

have such attractions for them as

eminence and distinction. In-

stead of recommending themselves

to every man's confidence in the

sight of God—they will recom-

mend themselves to every man's

approbation.

Its effects also on hearers may
be very pernicious. There will

;

be great danger lest they should

attend on the ministry of the word, i

not to receive prodt. but to be en-

tertained. One will be for Paul,

and another for ApoUos ; and min-

isters will be approved, not be-

cause they reason on righteous-

ness, temperance, and judgment
to come, declaring the whole tes-

timony of God, but because their

discourses are neatly arranged,

embellished with brilliant senten-

that however much persons may
talk about religion, and attend in

crowds at a place of worship, if

they have no higher sentiments

and feelings than these, they are

yet carnal.

That such is the tendency of

this undue praise both on minis-

ters and hearers, no one, it is be-
lieved, who is acquainted with the

human heart, will doubt.

I would recommend an atten-

tive perusal of the New Testa-
ment, with particular reference to

needs have suffered, and risen

asain from the dead."
Now let any sober-minded per-

son cotnpare these statements with
the praises which are now gene-
rally bestowed on such services ;

and say, which are most in agree-

ment with the spirit of Christiani-

ty, and of that ministry which was
appointed for the purpose of "cast-

ing down imaginations, and every
thing that exalteth itself—and
of bringing into captivity every

1

thought to the obedience of Christ."
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Were the Aposde of the Gen-
tiles permitted to address us on

this subject, it is more than prob-

able, that he would exclaim, as he

did on aiiother occasion—" Who
then is Paul, and who is Apollos,

but ministers by whom ye believ-

ed, even as the Lord gave to

every man. So then, neither is

he that planteth any thing, neither

he that watereth, but God that

giveth the increase." It is an in-

quiry, which ought to awaken the

most solemn consideration, wheth
er the practice alluded to, and the

spirit which it naturally generates,

have not caused tlie Lord to with-

hold, in some degree, his gracious

influences from us, in order to

teach us, "that no flesh should

glory in his presence."

I trust to your candour to con-

sider whether there be any force

in the above remarks. Should
your views accord with mine, you
will probably deem it important,

to set an example to other Editors,

of a plain and sober st||tement of

those publick services in which
the ministers of Christ will be oc-

casionally engaged.

The following remarks are from Cecil's

Works lately published in Boston.
We are glad to see an American edi-

tion of writings which are so distin-

guished for evangelical piety, and good
common sense.

On Family Worship.

Family religion is of unspeaka-

ble importance. Its effect will

greatly depend on the sincerity

of the head of the family, and on

his mode of conducting the wor-

ship of his household. If his chil-

dren and servants do not see his

prayers exemplified in his tempers

and manners they will be disgust-

ed with religion. Tediousness

will weary them. Fine language

shoot above them. Formality

of connexion or composition in

prayer they will not comprehend.

Gloominess or austerity of devo-

tion will make them dread relig-

ion as a hard service. Let them
be met witli smiles. Let them be

met as for the most delightful ser-

vice in which they can be engaged.

Let them find it short, savory,

simple, plain, tender, heavenly.

Worship, thus conducted, may be

used as an engine of vast power in

a family. It diffuses a sympathy
through the members. It calls off

the mind from the deadening effect

of worldly affairs. It arrests eve-

ry member, with a morning and
evening sermon, in the midst of

all the hurries and cares of life-

It says, " There is a God"

—

"There is a spiritual world I"

" There is a life to come !" It

fixes the idea of responsibility in

the mind. It furnishes a tender

and judicious father or master
with an opportunity of gently

glancing at faults, where a direct

admonition mij^ht be inexpedient.

It enables him to relieve the

weight with w!iicl» subordination

or service often sits on the minds
of inferiors.

In my family-worship I am not

the reader, but employ one of my
j

children. I inake no formal com-
' ment on the Scripture : but, when
any striking event or sentiment

1

arises, I say " Mark that !"

—

!

" See how God judges of that

j

thing I" Sometimes I ask what
I they think of the matter, and how

i

such a thing sti ikes them. I g. n-

i erally receive very strange, and

j
sometimes ridiculous answers ; but

I am pleased with them : atten-

tion is all alive, while I am ex-

plaining wherein they err, and
what is the truth. In this manner
I endeavour to impress the spirit

and scope of the passage on the

family.

I particularly aim at the eradi-

cation of a false principle, won-
derfully interwoven with the minds

of children and servants—they

take their standard from the neigh-

bourhood and their acquaintance,
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and by this they judge of every

thinjj;. 1 endeavour to raise them
to a persuasion, (liat God's will in

Scripture is the standard ; and

that this standard is per|)etually

in opposition to tliat corrupt one

around and before them.

The voun<;er children of the

family will soon iiave discernment

enough to perceive that the Bible

has a holiness about it, that runs

directly contrary to the stream of

opinion. And ihen because this

cnaracter is so evident, and so in-

separable from the Scripture, the

heart will distaste and reject it.

Yet the standard must be preserv-

ed. If a man should lower it,

they would soon detect hiui ; and
he must after all, raise them up to

the right standard again. Much
may be effe(.ted by manner, as to

impressing truth ; but, still truth

will remain irksome, till God
touch the heart.

I read the Scriptures to my fam-

ily iu some regular order : and
am pleased to nave thus a lesson

found for rae. I look on the chap-

ter of the day as a lesson sent tor

that day ; and so I regard it as

coming from God for the use of

that day, and not of my ow n seek-

ing.

1 find it easy to keep up the at-

tention of a congregation, in com-
parison of that of my family. I

nave found the attention best gain-

ed, by bringing the truths of

Scripture into comparison with

the facts which are before our

eyes. It puts more stimuli into

family expositions. I never found

a fact lost, or the current news of

the day fail of arresting the atten-

tion. "How does the Bible ac-

count for that fact?—That man
murdered his Father—^This or that

thing happened in our house to-

dav—What does the Scripture say

of such things ?"

It is difficult to fix and quiet

your family. The servants are

eager to be gone, to do something
in hand. There has been soD\e

disagreement, perhaps between
tliem and their mistress. ' We
must sei'/.e opportunities. Wc
must not drive luud at such times

as these. Regularity, however,
must be enforced. If a certain

hour is not fixed and adliered to,

the family will inevitably be found
in confusion.

Religion should be prudently

brought before a family. The old

Dissenters wearied their families.

Jacob reasoned well with Esau,

about tiie tenderness of his cliil-

dren and his flocks and herds.

Sometliing gentle, quiet, moder-
ate, should be our aim. Theie
should be no scolding : it should

be mild and pleasant.

I avoid absolute uniformity :

the mind revolts at it : tliough I

would shun eccentricity, for that

is still worse. At one time 1

would say something on what is

read : but, at another time, noth-

ing. I make it as natural
as possible : "I am a religious

man : you are my children and
my servants : it is natural that

we should do so and so."

Nothing of superstition should
attach to family duty. It is not
absolutely and in all cases indis'

pensable. If unavoidably inter-

rupted, we omit it : it is well. If

I were peremptorily ordered, as

the Jews were, to bring a lamb, I

must be absolute. But this ser-

vice is my liberty, not my task.

I do not, however, mean in any
degree to relax the proper obliga-

tion.

Children and servants should
see us acting on the Psalmist's

declaration, / will speak ofthy tes-

timony before Kings. If a great

man happen to be present, let them
see that I deem him nothing be-

fore the word of God I

On the Influence of the Parental
Character.

The influence of the parental

character on cliildren is not to be
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calculated. Every ih'wv^ around
j

has an iiiilnence on us. Indeed,
tlie inlluence of things is so great,

I

that, bv familiarity witli tliem,
\

they insensibly urge us on princi-

ples anil feelings which we before
abhorred. A drop of .vafer seems
to have no intluence on the stone

;

but it will, in the end, wear its

way through. Iftliere be there-

fore, such a mighty influence in

cver^' thing around us, the paren-
tal influence must be great in-

deed.

Consistency is the great charac-

ter, in good parents, which im-
presses children. They may wit-

ness much temper ; but if they
see their father "keep the

even tenor of his way," his

imperfections will be understood
and allowed for as reason opens.

The child will sec and reflect on
his parent's intention : and this

will have great influence on his

mind. This influence may, in-

deed, be afterwards counteracted

:

but that only proves that contrary
currents may arise, and carry the

child another ivay. Old Adam
may be too strong for young Me-
lancthon.

The implantation of principles

is of unspeakable importance, es-

pecially when culled from time to

time out of the Bible. The child

feels his parent's authority sup-

ported bv the Bible, and the au-

thority of tile Bible supported by
his parent's weight and influence.

Here are data—fixed data. A
man can very seldom get rid of

these principles. They stand in

his way. He wisiies to forget

them, perhaps ; but it is impossi-

ble.

Where parental influence does

not convert, it hampers. It hangs

on the wheels of evil. I had a

pious mother, who dropped things

in my way. I could never rid

myself of them. I was a profess-

ed infidel : but then I liked to be

an infidel in company, rather than

when alone. I was wretched when

by myself These principles, and
maxims, and data, spoiled my jolli-

ty. With my companions I could
sometimes stifle them: like em-
bers we kept one another warm.
Besides, I was here a sort of hero.

I had beguiled several of my asso-

ciates into my own opinions, and
I had to maintain a character be-

fore them. But I could not di-

vest myself ofmy better principles.

I find in myselfanother evidence

of the great i\ess of parental influ-

ence. I detect myself to this day,

in laying down maxims in my fam-
ily, which I took up at three or

fgur years of age, before I could

possibly know the reason of the

thing.

It is of incalculable importance
to obtain a hold on the conscience.

Children have a conscience ; and
it is not seared, though it is evil.

Bringing the eternal world into

their view—planning and acting

with that world before us—this

gains at length such a hold on

them, that, with all the infidel

poison which they may afterward

imbibe, there are few children

who, at night—in their chambei—
in the dark—in a storm of thunder

—will not feel. I hey cannot
cheat like other men. They rec-

ollect that ETERNITY, which stands

in their way. It rises up before

them, like the ghost of Banquo to

Macbeth. It goads them : it

thunders in their ears. After all,

they are obliged to compound the

matter with conscience, if they

cannot be prevailed on to return

to God without delay :
—" I must

be religious, one time or other.

That is clear. I cannot get rid

of this thing. Well I I will begin

at such a time. I will finish such

a scheme, and then ?"

The opinions—the spirit—the

conversation—the manners of

the parent, influence the child.

Whatever sort of man he is, such,

in a great degree, will be the

child ; unless const if ution or acci-

dent give him another turn. If
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the parent is a fantastic man—if

he is a fjjencaloj^ist, knows nutliinii;

but whii inaiiiod siicli an one, and
wlio nian ied sucli an one—if he is

a sensualist, a low wretch—his

chihlren will usually catch these

tastes. If he is a literary man

—

his very girls will talk learnedly.

If he is a grij)ing, hard, miserly

man—such will be his children.

This I speak of as generally the

case. It may happen, that the pa-

rent's disposition may have no

ground to work on in tiiat of the

child. [t may happen, that tlie

child miiy be driven into disgust

:

the miser, for instance, often im-

plants disgust, and his son be-

comes a spendtlirift.

After all, in some cases, per-

haps, ever^'^ thing seems to have

been done and exhibited by the pi-

ous parent in vain. Yet he casts his

bread upon the waters. And, per-

haps, after he has been in his

grave twenty years, his son remem-
bers what his father told him.

Besides, parental influence must
be great, because God has said

that it shall be so. The parent is

not to stand reasoning and calcu-

lating. God has said that his

character shall have influence.
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In the exercise of this influence

there are twoleadiii"; dangers to be

avoided.

Excess of sEVEiuTY is one dan-
ger. My mother, on tlie contrary,

would talk to me, and weep as

she talked. I flung out of the
house with an oatn—but wept
too when I got into the street.

Sympathy is the powerful engine
of a mother. I was desperate

—I would go on board a priva-

teer. But there are soft mo-
ments to such desperadoes. God
does not, at once, abandon them
to themselves. There are times

when the man says—" I should
be glad to return, but I should
not like to meet that face I"

if he has been treated with se-

verity.

Yet excess of laxity is another
danger. The case of Eli affords

a serious warning on this subject.

Instead of his mild expostulation

on the flagrant wickedness of his

sons—iVay, my sons, it is no good
report that I hear—^lie ought to

have exercised his authority as

a parent and magistrate in

punishing and restraining their

crimes. ib.

xmhssionary iNTiQi.i:.i6i:ircE.

By the politeness of Capt. Titcomb of Newburypovt, letters have been received
from our Missionaries in Calcutta. It is however with extreme regret that we
state that no intelligence whatever has arrived from the Mission at Ava. The fol-

lowing extracts will present our readers with all the information which has been
received. Editors.

BtTRMCAH.

EXTR.KCT OF A LEtTER FROM REV. J.

WADE TO ONE OF THE EDITORS.

Calcutta, April 1, 1825.
Rev. and Dear Sir,

Your letter gave me much pleasure,

while it renewed in ray mind the remem-
brance of the scenes, privileges, and
above all, the dear friends of my native

land, but without creating regret that I

have sacrificed them all for a lesidence in

November, 1815.

a land of heathen, where instead of the

privileges enjoyed under a government

and in a country like that of America,

are all the evils arising from despotism,

superstition, and ignorance ; and when in-

stead ofdear friends and relatives, there are

scarcely any persons to be met with, but

those who are uncivilized, I might add

barbarous.

4.'?
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But we linvfi now a prospect of livin!;

in Riiiigoon under an cnlifjiitened gov-

ernment. If we arc not disappointed in

these hopes, we, and all interested in tliis

mission, will feel amply repaid for the

temporary hinderance in our missionary

labours which the present war has occa-

sioned : but if in the mean time these

advantages are to be obtained at the ex-

pense of the invaluable lives of several of

our dear missionary associates, our loss

will be great indeed : what has been the

fate of our friends at Ava, is still uncer-

tain ; wc can obtain no information con-

cerning them.

I fear the supporters of this mission

will feel too much discouraged while

looking upon its present aspect, in con-

nection with past events. But I hope

they will also look u]>on the divine bless-

ings which have attended their exertions

in behalf of the poor heathen, as well as

upon the dark providences with which

the mission has, from time to time, been

visited. Let them reflect that about

twenty Burmans have been brought

to the knowledge of the truth, whose

names are enrolled with the innumerable

multitude who have washed their robes

and made them white in the blood of the

Lamb. This being the case, I am persuad-

ed no real christian can, for a moment,

regret whatever he may have done for

the support of this mission, even if the

work were to stop here. I am as yet

far from believing that present events are

ominous of evil to the mission. Should

the dear missionaries at Ava fall a sac-

rifice to Burmatt cruelty, our loss

would indeed be incalculable, our grief

inexpressible ; hut we hope even in that

case, the friends of the mission, instead

of fainting under the affliction, and leav-

ing us to faint also, will send others to

supply their place, and to strengthen our

hands. Is it not the cause of God in

which we are engaged, and if he take

away some, can he not raise up others to

fiii 'heir pla^-e With fiod are the issues

of life and death ; and we may be sure

w' atever he does, he has his own glory

in view ; iftherefore we seekt he glory of

God, we ought to acquiesce in all the

operations of his providence. Yours, &c.

J7itelligence.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM MR. L.KVI

-

SON TO THE LATE REV. DR. BALDWIN".

Calcutta, April 18, 1825

My Dear Sir,

I AM sorry to say that we have not yet

heard from our dear friends at Ava.

The day-bcfore-ycstcrday Government

despatches announced that Arracan had

fallen to the British arms. I trust that

some news may eventually be obtained

from this quarter, as I should think that

some prisoner or other may he found who
may be acquainted with the state of

things at Ava. We are completely at a

loss what to think on this subject. We
can only leave the matter with Him who
rules in righteousness. The last letter I

received from Mr. Judson was dated 13tli

February, 1824. Letters, parcels, &c.

both from America and Europe, have

been accumulating under my care for

Mr. and Mrs. J. and Dr. Price ; but there

is no possibility of sending them to Ava.

nor would it be proper to send them if I

could, till we hear from our friends.

I am, my dear Sir,

yours very affectionately,

JOHN LAWSON.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM MR. WADE
TO THE LATE DR. BALDWIN.

Calcutta, March 19, 1815
Dear Sir,

Your inquiries concerning the Burman
converts : The mission and the missiona-

ries at Ava, renew the remembrance of

scenes through which they and we have

passed. IVone of the converts who fled

at the time Rangoon was taken, except

Moung Shwa-ba, have been since seen or

heard from. If their lives are spared, we
shall doubtless have the pleasure of see-

ing them come to us again after the ter-

mination of the war. Moung Shwa-ba

whom we left at Rangoon is employed by

an English physician of the array as a

Burman Teacher, which is a very happy

circumstance, as he was unable to leave

Rangoon with us on account of his wife,

who is insane.

Yours, &c.

J. WADE
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KXTRACT OP A LETTER FROM MR. WADK
TO ONJS OF THE EDIT0118.

Calcutta, ^pril 1, 1825.
Rev and dear Sir»

With regard to this Mission, our feel-

ings are on one hand miudi dej)ressed,

while on tlie otiier we are greatly encour-

aged. We feel depressed from the con-

sidorntion, that for so long a time wo are

obliged to be absent from the stations,

though with regard to myself, not being

able to speali the language with sufficient

correctness and fluency to convey much

religious instruction to the minds of the

Burmans, it is of little consequence where

I am at present, provided I have the ad-

vantages of studying the language. 1

find it mucli easier to read the language

and understand the meaning of words,

than to put words together in sentences,

(according to the Bunnan idiom) as is

necessary in conversation.

But the chief cause of our depression

is the awful suspense which hangs over

our minds, relative to the fate of the dear

Missionaries at Ava, concerning whom I

am sorry to say, we have as yet no infor-

mation. Probably we shall hear nothing

from them until the English troops reach

Ava, for which place they have already

marched, and from latest accounts we

suppose them at this time to be about

half way up the river. As we expected,

but few troops were left for the defence

of Rangoon.

There is also much to encourage us

with regard to the future success of the

Mission ; because if, as we have reason

to hope, we can hereafter preach the gos-

pel to the Burmans without their being de-

terred through fear of persecution from

embracing it, and if the blessing of God

attends our labours, I sec no cause why
the word of God should not liave free

course and be glorified. Burniah will

then open such a field for missionary la-

bours as perhaps will not be exceeded by

any in point of importance wliit ii can be

found. AVe feel anxious for tlic time

when we shall welcome 3Ir. Boardman

and his Lady to these heathen siiores.

I hope they will not be detained on ac-

count of the war, for I tliink there is no

(doubt but before they could reach this

place, the war will bo brought to an issue,

but if not, they can .study the langiiago in

Bengal to very good advantage
;

they

can have a Burmun teacher, and other

Burmans if they like.

I remain very sincerely and

affectioiiatoly yours,

J. WADE.

EXTRACT OF ANOTHEK LETTER.

Doorguporc, Jipril 8, 1825.

Rev. and Dear Sir,

To find ourselves once more at home,

after having been travelling so long, to

meet at last the little endeared spot wc
had so long prayed to see, to find

ourselves at once surrounded by the little

Burman flock and beloved missionaries,

truly excited feelings unknown before.

No news respecting the war had reached

Rangoon when we arrived. Dr. Judson

was then ready to proceed to Ava, and

we all hoped that being Americans might

save us from molestation if war really

took place. Mrs. Judson had been a

kind affectionate sister to me during all

our journeyings, and our short acquaint-

ance with Dr. Judson had been interest-

ing, so that it was with much feeling that

we parted with these dear friends. As
no ship was permitted to sail from Bengal

to Rangoon after we left, wc received no

communications respecting the war, until

the English fleet anchored at the mouth

of the river about thirty miles from Ran-

goon. Dear Brother, you have long since

heardwhat ensued, and though ten months

have now elapsed since the dreadful scene,

yet my heart still bleeds at the recollec-

tion, and my feelings compel me to lay

aside my pen.

You ask, my dear brother, if I do not

find " Christ a firm support under every

trial V When my dear husband, my
only surviving earthly comfort, was torn

from nie by the enraged Bunnans, when
I well knew tliat he was under sentence

j

of immediate death, and saw him led

forth in chains towards the place of exe-

cution, and when I expected every mo-
ment to behold the messenger ofmy own
fate, what then could have sustained this

frail tenement of clay, if Christ had not
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been my jiortion ? What but the grace

of God coulil have given us a svvoot coni-

posuri- of mind under such trials, and

oven caused us to rejoice in an iuinicdiate

prospect of rtcrnitij, and to say in our

liearts, " thougli he slay me, yet will I

trust in him, I will rejoice in his salva-

tion ?" Oh, my brother, at this trying

period I felt as never before the- immedi-

ate presence of God. And if all below

the sUies sinks into nothing from only a

faint anticipation of his glory, what shall

we realize when permitted to enter the

pearly gates of the New Jerusalem ? By
our last letters to America you have no

<loubt heard the reasons of our being now
in Bengal. Here we arc surrounded with

all the necessary comforts of life, and en-

joy the loved society of the dear English

missionaries, yet we feel it a peculiar

trial to be obliged to leave Rangoon.

Our afflictions have endeared this inter-

esting mission more than ever to our

hearts, and we long for the time, that we

shall be entirely among Burnians again.

But where are the dear native christians,

who have so much endeared themselves

to us by their affectionate behaviour and

pious conversations Where are our

dear missionary brethren with whom we
hoped to spend the remainder of our

days.' The poor christians, excepting one,

are all scattered we know not where, and

of our dear friends at Ava, alas ! we can-

not cheer your hearts by one word of

intelligence. A dreadful gloom hangs

over their destiny—words would do in-

justice to our feelings for them. War
still rages in Burmah, and while the

English troops have made numerous

conquests, and are now pressing on to-

wards the capital, the Burmans though

poorly able to defend themselves, are

engaged in a civil war, and already there

is a cry for food. It is more than a year

since our dear t'riends at Ava have had

any supplies from Bengal, so that they

must now be entirely dependant upon the

wretched Burmans for their daily subsis-

tence. Oh, I could weep from morning

till evening over this sad picture of our

mi.ssion. " Is thy mercy clean gone—Oh,

my Fathei, wilt thou be favorable no

iRiore .'" But faith presents a brighter

Jnlelligmce.

scene. Burmah will soon rest from war,

and we firmly believe that (iod is per-

mitting this war to humble Biirmah'a

proud monarch who rejected the religion

of Christ, and to erect the standard of the

cross in the midst of this heathen empire.

The prospect of returning to Rangoon,

and living under the English government,

where the poor pagiui will not fear to ex-

amine the christian religion, nor the poor

converts fear persecution, cheers our

hearts and encourages us to apply closely

to the language. How dark, how trying

the scenes through which we have enter-

ed upon missionary labours ! How unfit

we must have been forour divine Master's

service lo need such atHictions. Oh, pray

that all may be sanctified to us. We
have much reason to feel grateful for

good health in this unfriendly clime.

We generally enjoy excellent health,

have never been ill, excepting at Rangoon
after the commencement of the war, and

we think the greatest cause of this, was
unwholesome food. In time of peace we
can live very comfortably at Rangoon,

but during the war we suffered exceed-

ingly. Our present residence is quite re-

tired from all the bustle of Calcutta ; and
though our dwelling is but a cottage, it is

all we wish.

We have a good Burman teacher, and

think we were never getting on better in

the language. I hope to gain a sufficient

knowledge of Burman to be able to teach

more female schools as soon as we can

return to Rangoon. I anticipate this de-

partment with much pleasure, as it is what

I have been particularly partial to, from

childhood. You gay, dear brother, that

you " long to hear that I am happy ;"

will you believe mc sincere when I say,

that I count the days since I left all I so

dearly loved in America, as the happiest

of my life. Truly I have left the dearest

of parents and friends, yet the kindest

and best of husbands is preserved from

death to repay me for all. I trust and
firmly believe that God has called him
here, he is useful and happy, and I should

be ungrateful indeed if I was not so. We
have passed through very trying scenes,

but God has been our suppoft. We have

indeed no home on earth, but this leads
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us to think more upon our housi; on liigli.
I

The prcsiMit state of our mission and
|

friends is, indeed, ii dark |)rovideni e, hut
\

wi! still liopr. uiucli from that .ilmiirlilij

arm wliich was extended to deliver us,

and desire to bow in Immblo submission,

and say, " it is llie Lord, let liim do

what seemcth him good. " T h!is,niy

dear brother, I am happy, and would not

williniily exeliango my situation for any

other on earth. If I can be in any way
useful to poor Burman.s, I shall envy

no one the pleasures of the world, no not

oven the dear delights of an American I

home, a father's house, and the loved so-

ciety of a mother and sister. But t'lis is

a dangerous subject for my feelings ; ah I

how little can our dear friends ever know
what it costs us to leave them. You ask if

a " Mission Station is, as yon fancy, a lit-

tle secluded spot, where we can enjoy con-

stant comnnuiion with heaven, and with

but little to draw our hearts from God."

ftly dear brother, I think missionaries

Ehould be sanctified vessels to the Lord,

and I do believe, that to those whom he

calls to labour in these heathen lands

he often manifests his presence in a very

peculiar manner. I have sometimes

thought that Rangoon was a little Bethel,

where God was pleased to dwell. Yet
even here, the christian warfare is the

same—we have the same sinful unbeliev-

ing hearts, and satan is also here with

his ten thousand snares to watcli for the

poor pilgrim. Truly we are secluded

from most of the tempting vanities of life,

yet we have here no christian society to

encourage us and cheer our waj' ; but all

this idolatry and wickedness w ith which

we are surrounded, have an influence to

depress the spirits and harden the heart.

If I answer your question with regard to

myself, I must say, that though I think I

do daily desire to live only to God, yet I

find more reason than ever to mourn
over my slow progress in the divine life.

And now let mc beg your prayers, not

that we have long life or worldly enjoy-

ments, but that we may have that wis-

dom which is profitable to direct, and a

double portion of the Holy Spirit. You
very kindly ask me to write for any thing

that would add to our comfort. I can

think of many things that I once thought

necessary lo my comfort, but 1 am now
resolved to make niys( li'iomfortahle with

what I can most easily obtain, and would

not willingly allow such Iriflcs to occupy

my thoughts. Nothing can be more ac-

ceptable to us than letters and publiea-

lioiis. As we brought but very few books

from America, we feel the loss of a good

Library hero most sensibly. Books will

therefore be most gratefully received.

Will you also permit mc to repeal the re-

quest for a pair of Globes, with some

good abridgement of Geography, A.stron-

omy, and History for the Female Schools?

Perhaps you will smile at the request, and

think that after schools have been estab-

lished two or three years, there will then

be time enough to ask for such things.

But when you remember that the Burnian

system of Geography, Astronomy, and

all their History, is such a catalogue of

absurdity, and so interwoven with their

religious system, that they must fall to-

gether, you will not be surprised that we
should feel anxious to give the infants

some correct ideas before they are able to

learn much of their own superstition.

I think something very concise and

simple might be prepared and taught by
asking questions daily, even belbrc they

are able lo understand much by reading

themselves. And when we consider that

a correct idea of things, is necessary to

convince them that there is a God, the

subject rises into importance. Please to

j

present my very kind love to the dear

I

sisters of your church ; tell them that the

remembrance of the very hap|)y season

I spent with them, and to know that they

still remember me in their prayers, often

cheer my heart on the burning shores of

India. I should be nio.st happy to write

them, but my engagements forbid. I will

answer any letters they write with heart

felt pleasure.

And now, dear brother, pray for

us, though wo now dwell in safety

;

tlie afflicted state of the mission is ever

ours. Will God even bless Burmah as

he has Ceylon of late Oh, when
shall the Heathen be given to Christ for

a possession ?

Respectfully yours^
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Extract from a Journal.

2lst Jan. 1825.

—

One of my Mogliul

visitors this evening declared that he was

satisfied the religion of Christ is the best,

and requested I would be his Hadee

(teacher.) 1 hereupon sounded liini thus.

Qftes. " Well, and what makes you

think so .Ins. '• 1 see there is more

trulh and uprightness amongst Christians

than any other." Ques. And what do

you think now of Mohuniniud ?" .his.

•' lie a]>pears both to liave been a gross

sinner and a madman. A sinner, because

he having become enamoured of tlie wife

of a friend, contrived to seduce her. A
madman, because he used to pretend that

an angsl from heaven came and declared

the words of the Koran." Ques. "Well,

but our Bible says Jesus is the Son of

God,—what do you say to that .'" J)ns.

T think it must be correct, for we are all

the sons of God." %ies. " But the Bible

says, he is particularly so, and that he is

equal with God." ^ns. " I believe it—

I

wish to know more of it ; do, sir, instruct

me. I cm yours, do with me whatsoever

you please. I wish to be made a parta-

ker of the faith you profess. I will do

whatsoever yon desire me." I replied, " I

rejoice that such is your disposition, but

you must look into this Book, and see

further into tlic matter. I will gladly

help you as far as I am able. If you

will come to me when convenient, I will
|

read with you, and explain such parts

as may bo incomprehensible to you.

Many other things passed between us,

and he left me, promising to do what I

had advised.

26/A.—The 3fogliul called again this

morning, and was very urgent to be re-

ceived as a disciple of Jesus. I endeav-

oured to point out to him the necessity

of further inquiry into this important

subject, and desired him not to be too

hasty in his conclusions;—to consider

well the step he proposed to take ; and

fliat if he thought a pure profession of

Christianity would avail him any thing,

us it regards emolnmcnf, he would find

Intelligence.

I

himself mistaken in his expectation. To
all which he replied, " Perhaps, sir, you

think I will, or may draw back from my
profession hereafter ; but I have resolv-

ed to take my chance for all things tliat

might befal me. I know I shall meet

with much derision and persecution, but

1 am not afraid. I am prepared to en-

counter all things," &c. He, however,

does not seem to have examined his own
heart nmch : he does not speak of the

heinousness of sin ; he does not see that

he must be lost without sucli a Saviour

as Christ. In short, he has to learn

much yet, but chiefly needs to be taught

from above : yet I believe he is sincere,

but am certain he is very weak and pre-

cipitate. I desired him to read the 2d

and 3d chapters of the Acts, and request-

ed him to call every other day, when I

would do all I could to put him in the

way of knowing what sort of a religion

christians professed. I endeavoured to

penetrate into the motives whereby lie

might be actuated. He does not as yet

seem to have sinister objects in view ;

but time will shew what the Lord is

going to do with this poor man. Oh
that he may be indeed one of the chosen

ones of Jesus. I long to embrace him a«

a brother ; but God's will be done.

I

REVIVAL IN MONGYR.

I

Many of our readers, we arc

I
persuaded, will unite Avith us in

ji,Tateful acknowledgments to God
for the success in Missionfirj la-

bour which the following extracts

of letters from Moiighyr describe

—May it be increased a hundred

fold I

Feb. 2«, 1825.

" The Lord at this place has been do-

ing (L'reat things for us. About the be-

ginning of last November, we felt very

mucli depressed at the loss of our excel-

lent native preacher, Hingliam Misr, an

account of whom you may have seen in

the December Herald. All appeared to

be darkness. Our ranks were thinning,

and we saw no prospect of their being

recruited. But amitHt our gloom, th«
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\.otd caused liglit to nriso upon us. In

the course of two or tliroo weeks aflnr the

Jeatli ofHinshaiii Misr, I was visitoil by

a young man, whom wo had forinorly

employed as a Lalhili (scliool-master,)

who told nie that he had renounced his

caste, and was desirous ofprofossin;; him-

self a Christian. In a week or two

more, I was visited by u young woman, a

relative of one of our native members,

on the same errand. The next week a

jyfra. M called on me, who is also a

native, but who had been married to a

European ; and also the widow of Hing-

liam Misr. The following week, a moth-

er and her son also waited on me, re-

questing admission to the church. On
the following week I was visited by Mrs.

11
, a person whom you may remem-

ber to have seen at Monghyr. You may
conceive our astonishment. VVe had not

the most distant idea that the Lord was

working so extensively in the hearts of

the people. All gave decided evidence

oftrue conversion, and none among them

more so than those who are natives.

After waiting some time after they were

proposed to the church, they were unan-

imously received, and I had the pleasure

of baptizing them in the Ganges, close to

a small idol temple. It was a solemn

time, and I believe the Lord was with us.

The greatest stillness and order was ob-

served by all the people. Not a word

was heard, nor an irreverent action per-

formed. Since that time, I have been

visited by another woman, who gives ev-

idence of sincere conversion, and whom
we hope, in the course of a week or two,

to have the pleasure of adding to our

number. I am sure you will give thanks

to God with us for his great and unex-

pected goodness. The Lord is at pres-

ent doing great things for Monghyr.

Every Sabbath afternoon, the meeting-

house is almost crowded with natives,

listening with the greatest seriousness to

the word of God."
A. L.

March 2Gth, 1825.

" The Lord still appears to be favoura-

ble to us in the great cause that has
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brought us here. The recently baptized

rnembrrs, as far oh we. can judge, go on

well ; and much harmony and union pre-

vail throughout the cimrch. The last

time we sat down together at the Lord's

table, we amounted to il2 or 23; and

then there were four of our resident

members absent from Monglivr, besides

all those who live at a distance. This

morning I have had with me a Rajpoot,

who has for some time past been very

diligent in his attendance upon our na-

tive worship, and who has also been very

earnest in bis inquiries about the gofjtel.

He tells me he is a great sinner, and that

;

he is convinced Christ only can save him

,

I

He is at this time giving us many eviden-

ces of a work of grace upon his heart
;

I

and we cannot help looking upon him

very favourably, as we know he can have

no worldly motive in casting himself in

amongst us, since he is in comfortable

circumstances. His wife, also, has been

to our native brethren, upon the game er-

rand with himself There are, also, two

or three other instances in which God
appears to have begun to work, from two

of whom I have received an application

for baptism. But at present I intend on-

Ij' to propose one of them to the church,

—one whose change of conduct and feel-

ings has been so striking, that we cannot

doubt but that God must have been the.

author of the change that is effected.

Thus, my dear brother, you perceive

what cause we have for gratitude, and

for encouragem.ent to proceed in making

known the gospel, even to the Hindoos,

with their chain of caste, and their al-

most unconquerable prejudices.

The account oftheexlraordinary conver-

sions in America, and the revival ofre'igion

in Gennany, and also of the outpouring of

the spirit in Ceylon, which you have

given us in your monthly Herald, has,

with the goodness of God in the conver-

I sions which are taking place here, quite

revived us, and made us hope that the

day cannot be far distant when sucli

blessings will be given to Hindostan ii>

large abundance." A. L.

[Calcutta Miss. Her.
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CARET STATION.

Mil. m'coy to one of tiik editors.

Carnj, .itig. 21), 1825.

Dear Brother,

The affairs of the mission liavc not

undergone any material clianije since I

wrote j-ou June 27, and few events have

occurred tiiat need be mentioned to a cor-

respondent.

Several new scholars liave been ad-

mitted, and about an equal number have

completed their courses, so that the

school remains the same in number. We
have lent to several of our neighbors, I

each a milch cow, under circumstances

and arrangements calculated, we believe,
|

to encourage among them the rearing of

live stock.

The evils complained of in my last,

growing out of the intercourse of the

Indians with the white settlers in these

new countries, continue to become more

and more formidable. Looking to heaven

for help, we have resolved to oppose to

the threatening tide which is pressing in

upon us, increased efforts, and of that

kind which the case demands. We pro-

pose that some one of us at a time, be

almost constantly travelling among the

natives, and exhorting them from house to

Jiouse. These arrangements arc now in op-

eration, and so far, we have generally been

received with great attention. In a few

instances we have been obstructed by the

intoxication of the natives.

Some days since, a messenger from

Thomas,* brought us the unpleasant intel-

ligence that the Indians had ^een drink-

ing in the neighborhood for about two

weeks, some of whom had been insolent

and troublesome to our hands who were

at work at the Station, and had injured

some of our cattle.

The Chiefs of the place also sent us a

message, begging us to forgive the mis-

condu(tl of some of their young men, who

had been persuaded to mischief, they said,

by a white man whom they named to us,

a story which we have too much rqason

to credit. They had not forgotten the

advice we had often given them , and they

knew that they ought to have taken bet-

ter care of our people and property.

They begged that we would not abandon

them, and promised that in future no

ardent spirits should be drank within

eight miles of the establishment, (a. prom-

ise which will likely soon be broken) and

earnestly requested me to visit them as

soon as possible, and sec their Chiefs in

council.

Suffice it to say, that this intelligence

has not occasioned any change in our

arrangements, in relation to that Station.

After such remarks on their late disorders

as we deemed proper, we taught them to

expect some of us at their place the 9tli

September, prepared to prosecute the

building of houses, &c. and in the hope

of being able to open a school for their

children in the course of a few months.

Judge, ray brother, of the want of

Missionaries, when w'c tell you tlial in

opening a school at Thomas we shall

he obhged to hire the school master, and

indeed every other person who will regu-

larly reside at the place, until Missiona-

ries can be found. Indeed we are yet at

a loss where to find a man and his wife

suitably qualified for teachers, even to

hire ; to such we would give liberal wages.

Six of our family are now afJlicted with

fevers, though none severely. Bly healtii

is still poor.

Most affectionately.

Your BrotJicr,

ISAAC M'COY

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

ELEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE MAS-

SACHUSETTS BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-

CIETY, SEPT. 1825.

In review ing the history of the rise

and progresb of this Society, and par-

ticularly the transactions of the past

year, your Committee find occasion for

much devout and humble thankfulness

to God. The great Head of the

Church has thrown around this Institu-

tion so much light, and has made its

* The namQ of a station near Carey.
]
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Uay so plain, that (here is preat en-

coiiragemfMil to forward in its highly

iiitcrestiii'; and iiiiportaiit dcsigtis.

It is iiiaUrr of rejoicing, that the

popular senliniput in our churches now
very generally hariiioiii/.cs with the ob-

jects of this Society. Much of (hat in-

difl'crei.ce and opposition which was
felt in some inintls to the cau»e ol' edu-

cation, there is reason to believe, has

subsided. i he chiuclies hold as firmly

as ever, the sentiment, thai no imlij;;-

ious man, however learijed, should be

encouraged as a preacher of the gos-

pel ; that those whom God designs for

the sacied oirice of the ministry, he
designates by a special internal call

—

th(rse senliinents, il is ardently h(>pcd

will ever be held by tlu- churches

dearer than life. But in general, they

now esteem learning a very important

qualification lor hini whose business it

is, rightly to divide the word of truth,

and to feed the churches with knowl-
edge and iinderstaiiding.

At the close ot (he last year, twen-
ty-six young men v\eie engaged in

study under the direction of your Com-
mittee. Since that period, five have
been admitted, five have withdrawn
from our patronage, four have gradu-

ated, and one has compl ted a year's

study m ffebrew, leavm;: the present

number under the direction of the Com-
mittee, twenty one. Sixteen of these

are pursuing a collegiate course, and
five are engaged in English and theo-

logical studies. The character given

of the beneficiaries, as christians and as

students, by their instructers, is, in

general, fair and satisfactory.

Since the formation of this Society,

sixty-five young men have been receiv-

ed to its charities. Between twenty
and thirty of these have been ordained,

and many others are labouriug as licen-

ciates in different places with happy
prospects. Within the last two years,

the Lord has been pleased to give

some special tokens of his approba-

tion of the labours of those whu were
recently students under the direction

of your Committee. Thus it will be

seen, that many considerations are pre-

sented to stimulate and encourage the

friends and patron? of this Society.

Nor is it a matter of indifference, what
dispositions are manifested by the young
men who receive aid throu^rh (he uieiH-

um of your Committee, if they evinc-
ed a total insensibility respetting the

charities bestowed on them, this would
discourage us. That this is not the
case, may be learned from the follow-

ing extract of a tetter addressed to the
Committee by a graduate of last year.

November, 1825.

" In closing my studios under the pat«

ronage of the M. 1>. K. Soc. I could not

well resist the desire 1 had of making-

to the Society a further disclosure of

the gratitude I (eel for (heir great

kindness. To your munificence, my fa-

thers in Christ, 1 am secondarily in-

debted for the rich treasure which can
be equalled only by the gift of divine

grace, viz. that of a liberal education.

V\ hatever good may be advanced by
means of me, must be attributed first to

God, and next to you. My pecuniary

embairassrocnts would have probably

raised an effectual barri-^r to any con-

siderable attainments in knowle<lge,

and 1 must have entered the work of

the ministry under all the discourage-

ments to which ignorance is prone.

That God would reward my kind bene-

lactors with treasures infinitely superior

to those of silver and gold, is, my dear

laihers, the prayer of your afl'ectionate

and highly obliged son in the gospel."

Under such circumstances as these,

when pecuniary aid is needed from
churches and benevolent individuals,

they will not, they cannot, be reluctant
to furnish it, and to use every neces-
sary exertion to strengthen the hands
of tlie Committee.

Besides attending to the ordinary
duties, (he past year, your Committee
have, in compliance with the recom-
mendation of a large meeting ofministers

and other brethren convened m Boston,
May 25, 1825, taken into consideration
the establishment of a Theological
Seminary in the vicinity of Bos'on.
This measure has for many years been
in coiiteinpl >tion. Your Committee
are now convinced that the time, has
arrived to build this part of the Lord's
house. Although attempts have been
made to establish Theological depart-
ments in connexion with two ofour Col-
leges, and some success has attended
them, yet your Committee are of opin-
ion that a Theological Institution es-

ta')lished by itself alone, where the

combined powers of two or three of

more men of experience, and men of

God, can be employed in instructing^

and forming the manners and habits

aiid charactf r of pious young men for

the work of the ministry, is greatly to

be preferred. They have therefore ap-

jiointed two sub-rommittees, one to

draw up a general [ Ian for an Institu-

tion, and inquire concernins; a suitable

place for its location, and the other to
SI licit donations and subscriptions, both
which have made some progress. The
committee are well aware that (he step
they are now about to talfe is a very im-

44
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portant one. The work before them I

involves »reat responsibilities. What-

ever 19 (lone in relation to this Institu-

tion will have a bearing upon the srreat

interests of the RedceTier's kingdom,

and especially upon the denomination

with which we stand connected.

One wronsr step may do great injury.

If your Committee ever had a claim

to the fervent prayers of the churches,

and to their faithful and kind co-opera-

tion, that claim exists in relation to

this important concern ; for what will

guide them safe but that wisdom wUich

is from on liigh, and which God alone

can give, and which he imparts in an-

swer to prayer?

It is not suitable to close this an-

nual Report without a notice of that

solcnn and afflictive providence by

whirh this Society has been bereaved

of its President, and this Committee of

its Chairman. No one has taken a deep-

er interest in the rise and prosperity of

this Institution than Dr. Baldwin. He
was its presiding officer from its first ex-

istence. The discriminating mind, the

sound judgment, the pious heart which

God had given him, rendered his pres

ence in all meetings of the Committee

highly important, cheering, and wel-

come. But now he is gone, what re-

mains but for his brethren who survive

him to profit by his wisdom and pru-

dence, his piety and zeal ? Does not

bis sudden death remind us that what-

ever we do in the cause of Christ, we
must do quickly ?

E. NELSON, Set. pro tern.

BOSTON BAPTIST FOREPGN MISSION

SOOIETY.

This Society held its annual meeting

by adjournment in Boston, on Thursday,
the 20th Oct. when a revificd Constitu-

tion, as ruported by a Committee, was
adopted, and the Society was reorgani-

zed, with the name of " The Boston So-

ciety, Auxiliary to the Baptist Board of

Foreign Missions." To combine the

elForts of Primary Societies witii the

Au.xiliary Societies, it is provided, that

the Board shall consist of a President,

Vice President, Recording Secretary,

Corresponding Secretary, and Treasurer,

together with the Presidents and Secreta-

ries of all the Male Primary Societies

which shall deposite their funds in the

treasury of this Society. The following

persons were chosen officers for the en-

suing year : Rev. Daniel Sharp, Presi-

dent, Rev. Joseph Graftot), Vice Presi-

dent, Mr. E. Lincoln, Recording Secre-

tary, Riiv. Francis Wayland, jr. Corres-

pondiiig Secretary, and Dea. James
l.,oriiig, Treasurer.

On the following Sabbath evening, a

Sermon was delivered before the Society

at the ;5d. Baptist meeting-house, by Rev.
Daniel Sharp, from Matt, xxviii. 19.

" Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations."

At the close of which, a collection was
taken amounting to $46,05.
On entering the meeting-house the

same evening, a letter was given to Mr.

Sharp, whicJi, when opened, was found

to contain the liberal sum of $100 for

the Translation of the Scriptures. Ar»

e.vtract from it will perhaps be interesting

to the readers of the Magazine.

Boston, Oct. 23, 1825.

Dear Sir,

The enclosed one hundred dollars, is a

tribute of gratitude to the Almighty for

his unmerited goodness towards me.
I approve, in some measure, of the Mis-

sionary Societies ; but 1 judge it better to

contribute the enclosed, to the Transla-

tion of the Scriptures, believing there is

greater probability that good will accrue

from opening the sacred fountains to the

thirsty, and leaving the healing virtues of

that fountain to the direction of the

great Arbiter of the universe.

Rev. Mr. Sharp.

Although we are persuaded that mis-
sionaries are absolutely necessary to ex-
plain and enforce the Scriptures to the
heathen, yet we rejoice in all the aid that

is given for the translation of the sacred
writings. While we render our thanks
to this unknown, but liberal benefactor,
we would say to otliers who possess the
abiUty, Go ye, and do likewise.

BENGAL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL SO-
CIETY.

[Extract from fourth Annual Report, I81S.1

It is with the deepest conviction that

the demand, " Give an account of thy
stewardship," is characterized by justice,

pnulcnce, and piety, that the Committee
of the Female Department of the Bengal
Christian School Society proceed to lay

before tlicir kind supporters a statement
of the manner in which the funds inlrust-

I

ed to their disposal the past year have
I been appropriated. Tliey earnestly hope
the result of this statement will be a com-
plete justification, as it regards them-

I

selves, of the use to which they have ap-

I plied them ; and as satisfactory a con-
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viction to their liberal frienilu, tli.it tlieirj

benovoleiice hem proun'tiiif; iIk^

happiness of llioir I'elKiw creatures uufi

the j,'li)ry of God.
It was stated in the Inst Report of the

Committee, tiiat tlie total iiiinibor of

schools supported by Uiis Society was
six, and of scholars educated at its ex-

pense, one hundred and JifliJ- It is most
gratifying to your Committee to report

a very considerable increase of lioth.

They linve now in connexion with the

Society about tnuuly schools, and be-

tween three and hundred children.

Surely if success will animate to exertion,

that motive is now ptescntcd in full

force.

rRIMARY FOR. MISS. SOCJETY.

Among the gentlemen of the North
Baptist Society, Randolph, (Mass.) there

has been a Society recently formed for

the aid of Foreign Missions, called the
" Primary Foreign Missionary Society."

The sum of 48 dollars has been raised

and transmitted to the treasurer of the

Foreign Missionary Society, through the

Warren Association. The Officers for

the ensuing season are

REv. Benjamin Putnam, Pres.

Dr. Jona. Wales, Vice Pres.

A. C. Du Bois, Scc'rij.

Seth Mann, Trcas.

John V. Arnold, Capt. Otis Spear, Zcba
Smith, Thomas W. Tolraan, Collectors.

The ladies have also formed a Society,

called the " Female Missionary Society

of Randolph," which has been in opera-

tion for two years : upwards of 20 dollars

each year, have by them been collected

and forwarded for Missionary purposes.

Their Officers are

Joanna Putnam, Pres.

Nancy Spear, Vice Pres.

Sarah Tolman, Sec. ^ Treas.

After a Missionary Sermon by Rev.
Benjamin Putnam, on the Sabbath previ-

ous to the meeting of the Warren Asso-
ciation, a collection was taken from the

congregation for the Foreign Mission,

of i2 dollars.

OBDIMATIONS.

On the 29th June last, William Sear,
was ordained at Sackville, (New Bruns-

wick,) to the work ofan Evangelist. El-

der Edward Manning preached the Ser-

mon from Col. i.7. ; FJdcr Theodore 8.

Harding proposed the tiuestions ; Elder

JoHi^ph Uimock, gave the Charge ; Elder
Robert Davis otVered up tlie Consecrating
I'rayer ; Elder Jos(?pli Crandnll present-

ed the Right Hand ol' Fellowship ; Mr.
Hezikiiili Hull made the Concluding
Prayer.—Tiie season was very solemn
and interesting.

On Saturday, July 10, 1825, at the Bap-
tist Meeting-house at Maiia t^reek, Knox
county, Indiana, Mr. John Graham was
solemnly ordained to the work of the

Gospel ministry.

On the 24th of August, Henry
Weightman, of Lansingburgh, (N. Y.)

was set apart to the Gospel ministry, by
solemn ordination, as an evangelist.

On the evening of the 28th of August,
in Buncombe county, (N. C.) during the

session of the French Broad Association,
brother William Roberts and brother
Isaac Miles wore ordained to the work
of the Gospel niii>istry. The presbytery
consisted of ten ministers, viz. Holland,
fiom South Carolina, Meeks, from Geor-
gia, Center, from Tennessee, Taylor, from
Missouri, and Posey, Byers, Morgan,
Ring, Dewees, and Freeman, of North
Carolina. The ordination sermon and
prayer by Elder Holland ; the Bible was
presented, and charge given by Elder
Posey. The season was eoleina and
deeply impressive.

Ordained in Sidney, (Me.) Sept. 1,

to the work of the Gospel ministry,

Rev. Ezra Going, of Worcester, (Mass.)
who proposes going as a missionary to

the Western States, and Rev. Addison
Parker, a Tutor in Waterville College.

The Introductory Prayer, by the Rev.
John Butler, of Winthrop

;
Sermon, by

Rev. Jonathan Going, of Worcester,
(Mass.) Consecrating Prayer, by Rev.
Phinelias Pilsbury, of Nobleborongh

;

Charge by the Rev. Dr. Chapin of Water-
ville

;
Fellowship of the churches by the

Rev. T. B. Ripley, of Portland, and the

Concluding prayer by Rev. Daniel Chess-
man, of Hallowell. The exercises were
interesting and impressive.

Ordained, Sept. 29th, at the Old South
Meeting-house in Boston, Lucius Alden,
John M. Ellis, Hiram Bingham, and
Augustus Pomerov, as Misionarics to

labour in the destitute settlements of our
Western Country, by preaching the gos-

pel, and to assist in gathering and organ-
izing churches. Tney are to labour, we
understand, under the direction of the

United Domestick Missionary Society of
New York.
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Sept. 20, 1P25, at the close of the

,

\Vi iuhill IJapllst Association, vvliicli held

its tirst session at Royalslon. (Mass.) the

services of llic afternoon were devoted to

the solemn ordinations totlie work of the

gospel ministry, the Rev. Asaph Mkrri-
AM as pastor of the Fiaptisl Chureh in

Royalston ; Rev. \VnirMVN RIktcvlp a

meinlier of said church, who lias enirasred

as a domesiick Missionarv. under the di-

rection of the Baptist Missionary Society

of Massachusetts, and Rev. F.i.ias John- V

SON, who is devoting his lahours to the

Baptist Church in Sunderland and Mon- !

tague. Rev. I'Jijah Montague, of Levcr-

ett offered the Introductory Prayer ; Rev.
Stephen Cliapin, D. D. of Waterville,

(Me.) delivered a very pertinent dis-

course from Trov. xi. :iO " Ht ihnl irin-

nrtli soir.t is wmr ;" Rev. Duvid (jod-

dard ofVVendall o.fered the Coiise-Tating^

Prayer; Rev. Eiisha Andrews of Prmce-
ton gave the Cliarge ; Rev. I^zra iJomg,

A. Niles. and James Parsons, gi^ve the

Fellowship ol the Churches; Rev. Jo-

seph Klliot of New-lpswieh, (N. H.) ad-

dressed the Chur<;h and Congregation ;

and Rev. Thomas Rand of VVest-C^pring-

field made the Concludmg Prayer

;

Psalm and Benediction hy the Pastor

elect.—All the si^rvices weri> appiopriate

and highly interesting to a crowded and
respectable audience.

OBZTUAHY.

MRS. lA'DIA HODGDEN.
Mrs. Lydia, wife of Mr. E. Hodgden,

aged 31 years, died at Mount Desert,

(Me.) Mar. 28,18-25. In the death ol Mrs.

Hodgden her Imsband is bereaved of a

pious companion, Jiis two little sons of a

tender and ati'ectionale mother, who
would, no doubt, had she li\ < il, trained

them up in the fear and admonition of

the Lord ; but their lo.ss is her eternal

gain. Mrs. Hodgden was one of those

of whom it might be tndy said, '• Blessed

are the dead, who die in the Lord." In

1804, being about 10 years of age, she

was the subject of serious impiessions,

and became sensible of her lost state as

a sinner. At the age of 21 years her c<m-

victions were greatly increased by means
of a death which took place in her fa-

ther's family. Prom this period she be-

gan to hope in the mercy of God, though

she had no clear manifestation of the di-

vine favor; but was almost uniformly

subject to nnich fear and despondency.
Her life and conversation in the world
did, however, reprove many a forward

professor, but the grand inquiry in her

jnind was, " How can man be just with

God In 1823 it pleased her heavenly
Father, while pouring out his holy Spirit

in this place, to visit her soul in a won-
derful manner with the influence of di-

vine grace. Being questioned about this

time concerning the state of her mind,
she said, " I have been praying for a ref-

ormation all winter," it being then in

March, " and now I think the Lord has

come, and I shall have a part in his salva-

tion." She then procec'ded and gave a

relation of a wotk of grace in her heart,

which it appeared had been gradually

progressing for more than seven j ears.

Soon after this Mrs. Hodgden met in

conference with the church of Christ,

related her experience, and was received

9.9 a candidate for baptism. She frc-

' quently gave solemn and pathetic exhor-
tations to the people of God to be faith-

I'ul in the discliarge of duty, persuading at

the same time poor sinners to come to

Christ, that they ujiglit have eternal life,

i
Her joy in believing was freijui ntly for

' several m> nths unsj>eukable and full of
' glory ; and altiiougli very weak and fee-

ble in body, her words seemed clothed
with power, and were so irresistibly pen-
etrating that many have wept while she
has been speaking of the goodness of
God, and the love of Christ to perishing

sinners, particularly to one .so vile as her-

self It appeared evident, however,
that she was last ripening for glory, and
that her stay on earth would be short.

In the autumn of l>-24 her health, which
had been for some time very poor, began
now rapidly to decline ; and by the first

of December she was confined within
doors of a consumption. During Mrs.
Hodgden's sickness she was calm and
resigned to the divine will, though at

times loth to part with her husband and
children ; yet at other times she mani-
fested entire willingness to leave all, and
go to be with her blessed Saviour. She
was remarkably patient, and bore her Fa-
ther's rod Without a murmur or com-
plaint, and oflen expressed a great anxie-

ty for the welfare of her friends. Her
afflicted husband, sought medical aid in

vain ; liinnan means proved inefi'cctual,

and her body wasted to a mere skeleton.

She now was left to mourn the loss of
that sense of divine things she once en-

joyed, and was ready to say, " Oh ! that

I were as in months past, as in the days
when God preserved me." Job xxix. 2.

The people of God now were very anx-

ious for her, not that she might live, for

of this there was no ground for hope,

but their chief concern was, that slic

I
might enjoy the light of God's counte-
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nanco in tlic hour of death, mid leave

hv.Y dyiii^ tcsliiiiimy in couruniatiori of

tlint rniiiiion, the moral exec Ihuicc of

which slionc! »o conspicuontilj in the lat-

ter part of her life. For this nimy f r-

veiii prayers \v<!re ollercd up at lier h(;d-

ttide, in which she would join with holy

fervor, aiul often express the satisfaction

and solemn joy she felt in these seusons

of devotion.

A little before the close of life, when
the lamp of nature began to riM:l in

its socUet, she was thought to be (iyinjr,

but revived a>,'aiu, and lived si vcral days.

Lord's-day eveniiiir, March ^7tli, she was
enabled to sit at tile tea table ; but s. on

desired to be laid in bed, remarking how
easy and coiuf >rtably she felt. She,

however, remained so but a short time,

when, to the astonishment of those pres-

ent, she started up, and, ealUni; on her

husband, said, '' I am dying ! send for

Mr. N ." On beiii^ informed he

pivaehcd in the opposite- partof (iie town
that day, and was not at home, she repli-

ed, " Send for Dea. M ,
I am soi'if?

to glorv ; I am s"'"" meet my Jusus."

Dea. AI , and the neij»hboiirs soon

came in, and were astonished at !ier ap-

pearance, when they beheld her, with

hands stretched out, calling on iheni to

come and take bold of her iiands, and
help her praise God, saying, '• Oh ! tiiis

is what I have been praying for, that I

might have my senses at the last, and an
heart to praise God when passing

through the valley of the shadow of
death. ' She then requested that they

should tell her mother not to mourn for

her, for she was gone to Jesus. Address-

ing her mother-in-law, she said, " I hope
God will reward you for consenting to

take care ofmy two little children after I

am gone. To her sister-in-law she said,

We have lived in friendship in this

world, and now I am going to leave you,

I charge you to be a faithful mother to

your children, and bring them up in the

fear and admonition of the Lord.
She then sung most of the 77th hymn, 2d
book, '• Stand up my soul," »5i:c. the last

verse of which,
** There shall 1 wear a starry crown,
Aod triumph in Hlniighty grace,

Wbile all the armies uf the skies

Join in iny glorious Leader's praise*'—

seemed peculiarly interesting, and adapt-

ed to her views. To her weeping com-
panion she said, " You have been a kind
and faithful husband to me, but now I

leave you ; Oh ! take care of our dear
little babes." A number ofyoung people
being in the room, she observed tliat she
wanted to do something more for the
Lord in her feeble way, and then pro-

ceeded to warn them in the most atft^c-

tionale manner to prepare for death, and
not delay the work of repentance ; that

a sick bed was no place to prepare for

another world ; but that the period of
^O llh was the litlcst and best time. She
retained Iter sunst » as long as the vital

spark leniained, and said many things
well ealcul.ited to (convince Ibe iiihdel

and al heist of the reality iind wonh ol'tho

Chrisiiaii religion, and then cilndy fell

asleep in Jesus wit/iout a striij^gle or a
groan.

The following reflections naturally
arise from ii consideration of Mrs. IL's
pious life and peaceful death.

L Tile iin|)ortanee of giving religions

instruction to cliildreii while (piite } oung
is grcattir tliiiii most parents are apt to

imagine, ftlrs. H.'s early concern lor

her soul never left her, till she was
brought to rejoice in God her Saviour.
And we have good ground to believe that

the early impressions M^nAv on her mind
were tiie liuit of piireulal pii'iy, care, and
faithruiness. Relij^ious imprt ssions made
on the young and tei.cier mind are seldom
if ever wlioliy obliterated, and often
prove a powerful cheek to the vanity
of childiiood and youiii

;
they, too, its in

the above casi', not unfreqiunily issue in
final conversion to God.

2, The weak and feeble of God's
children, wlio are subject to much fear
and despondency, may lake encourage-
ment fri,m a consideration tiiat tliough
Mrs. H. was remarkably blest with the
taitli of assurance at some particular sea-
sons in the latter part of brr liie, and es-
pecially in the lio-iir of deatii, yet she
spent the most of her days in solitude,
not venturing to rank herself among the
children of God. We may also observe
in her case something of the beauty of
our Lord's comparison in Matt. xiii.

34. The grain of mustard seed, that
is, the kingdom of heaven and grace of
God sown in her heart, though it was
very small in its beginning, and its prog-
ress very slow, yet it grdvv ; and before
the close of life it became a tree, so that
numbers took delight in the shadow of it.

3. In view of the above, we may learn
the importance of the Apostle's injunc-
tion, Thess. V.17. "Pray without ceas-
ing ;

' and also the faithfulness of God,
who said not to the seed of Jacob, " Seek
ye me in vain." Mrs. H. was a person
of prayer, especially in the latter part of
her life, she prayed without ceasing ; that
is to say, she was constant and faithful
in the discharge of this important duty.
She prayed for a reformation ; and to use
her own words, she prayed " all winter"
for it ; and did not pray in vain. God
heard and answered her prayers ; a ref-
ormation followed ; sinners were con-
verted to God ; numbers were brought:
out of darkness into light, and rejoiced
with her in hope of the glory of God

,

and her own soul shared abundantly in
this good work, so that her joy was at
times unspeakable and full ofglory.
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Account of the Treasurer of the Massachusetts Baptist Education Soeiett

Expenditures.

Si'pt. 17.

Oct. 15-

^0.

U,C3

10,00
s.oo

I81S'

12.

15.

March 3.

*3-

April IS.

47-

May 10.

June 16.

23.

July 19.

Aug- 19.

Sep.

Tu Cash paid Itaac Coward, . . 3,00
E^hraim EvtL-lh, - - 30,00

„ £ Lincoln, late Treas. balance
due him, pr. receipt, - (SOO.ll

„ Rev. Dr. Baldwin's two orders

favour of Rev. N. W. WiU
liams, - 4»00—10,03,

„ M0SC9 Gould, for hi3 Note of
May 4. 1824,

„ paid do. for his Note of Sept. 30^,

,» Et) H Smith, for bis Note of
Nov. 17, - _ . as.co

Ezra Fisher, - - . 13,80

„ Lincoln and Edmands' bill, 35,80
„ For beneficiaries at Waterville, 240,64
„ Rev. William Leverett, on ac-

count of Young Men's Aux.
Ed. Sot. pr. orderof Rev. F.

W..yland,jr. President, - 79*43
Alden b Bailey, . - 33»SO
loaned for Note on demand, 780,00
paid J liotnas H. Marsh, - 3O,C0
Barnas iears, Rev. Dr. Baldwin's

oraer, - _ » 36,78
Jnsiah West, - - 46,99
Clark Sibley, of Amherst Col-

lege, _ . _ I6,O0
Ezra Fisher, - - M,9i
for beneficiaries at Waterville, 2>8,05
EdwanI Mitchell, pr. Rev, Dr.

Baldwin's Older, - 30,00
loaned for Note on demand, 3IC0,00
paid Barnas Sears, pr. Rev Dr.

Baldwin's order,

Josia*! West,
AMenS B iley.

Rev E. NrlsonV, bill for station-

ary and pnjtage,

for bf . thtiarics at Waterville, 222,94
loaiel F.ii B Smith, for his Note

on demand,
Barnas Sears* bill, tuition, &c.
Clark Sibley, - . .

Stephen P. Hill,

Ezra Fisher, a beneficiary pr.

receipt.

Balance in Treas. hands to credit

new account, - - 458,01

39.82
46,6 s

33,SO

4.05

25>00
43)32
00,00
1 5»00

37,08

dolls. 0368,03

Receipts.

By sundries, as published in the Mag-
azine, Nov. 1824, - - 449>63

Oct. 12. Asa Wilbur, Treai. of the Young Men's
Auxiliary Soc. - - 110,00

Six months* Int. on Mrs. Cordis*s Note, 93,CO
13. Semi annual dividend un 60 shares N. £.

Bank stuck, 3 pr. ct. - - I80,0D
' Semi annual dividend un 35 scares. State

Bank stock, 3 pr ct. - - 63,00
Quartet ly dividend on 60OO dollars U.S.

Opr. ct. stock, - " - 90,00

Nov. Z4. Asd Wilbur, Treas. of Voung Men's
Auxiliary Soc. _ - - i S0,00

Dec ift. Treasurer of Bap. Ed. Fund, - I44>t0

XI. Rev Luther Rice, by Lincoln & Ed-

mands, in part of Int. due on Colum.

bian College stock, - - - 79)2$

I825.

Jan. 7. William Hilliard's Note, dated April

25,1821, - . - - 780,00
Interest on do. - - - 32,89

March 3. Rev. Henry Jackson of Charlestown,

(Mass.) to conititute bim a Trustee

for life, . - - - 50,00
Thomas H. Marsh, by Rev. Dr. BoUea,

being the balance due on bis Note of

Oct. 21, 18 1 8, - . - «5>00

March 9. One quarter's dividend on 7200 dollars,

6 pr. tt. stock, - - - 108,03
April 6. Oliver Uolden, which is endorsed on bis

Note, .... 100/30
13. Received I year's Int- on Note of lOOO

dollars,' - - - - 60,00
25. Semi annual dividend on 41 shafcs In

State Bank, 3 pr. ct. - - 7S|60
Semi annual dividend on 600O dollars

N. E. Bank stock, 3 pr ct. - i80,00
One quarter's Int. on 7200 dollars,

Opr.ct stuck, . • . 108,00
25. Six months Int. on E. Cordis's Note of

3IOOdi»llars, - - - 93»00
May 4. Rev. Adiel Sherwood, (which, with 4O

dollars paid July 2J, 1819, will ton-
siitute him a Trustee for life,) - 10,00

Dividend of Lynn Bank stock, 1 5OO dol-
lars, 3 pr. ct. - - - 45*00

Mr and Mrs. J. of Calcutta, by Rev. Dr.
Btlles, ..... 4^

27. A friend in Methuen, by Rev. C. O.
Kimball, - ... ,50

June 15. Dea. J. Loring, for Mrs. Cordis's Note, 3iC0,00
do. Int. on do 27,11

July 12. One quarter's dividend on 720O dollars

6 pr ct. stock, ... to8,00
Aug. 22- One year's Int on Note, - - 6o,00

Received of Oliver Hnlden, Esq. balance

due on bis Note of Jan. 1 1 807, 42,00

doUi. 6308,C8

Sept. 16. Balance in Treas. hands from old Acc't. 4S8,0C

Errors excepted. Boston, Sept. 16,1825.

HEMAN LINCOLN, rrra/.

Union y Sept. 17, 1815.
We have examined the foregoing acc'iunt, and the stocks

referred to, and find them correct, and duly vouched.

E. LIN
LEVI \IFARWELL.j^^"""^^'**^-

Moneys received by tbt Treasurer of the Education Soci-

ey, lince Aug. 28, I825.

From First Bap Cb. and Soc. Charlestown, - I3i47
African Church, Boston, . . - 3*00
Fem. Mite Soc. Salisbury and Amesbury, i ,0O
Third Bap. Ch. and Sot Boston, . 75,00
Miss Matilda SaLtonstall, Haverhill, - S,0O
First Bap. Ch Haverhill, - - 0,23
Fem Ed. Soc. in First Bap. Church Ila-

V. rhill, 17,21
Benev. Soc. Newburyport, ... 4,45
Female S'>c. do. • - . . I0,00
West Cambridge Cb. - - - . i,0O
John Woodbiidge 2d, Marblebead, • . i ,0O
Bap Ch and Soc Lynn, . - 7,54
Bap. Ch and Soc. buuth Reading, . - 9,CO
Second Bap. Ch and Boston, • . 33i57
Boston Bap. Fein Ed Soc. ... 40,00
Bap. Ch.and Si.c. Saiem - 55,SO
Salem Fen i Bap Ed. Soc. - 51»t."0

Salem Juvenile Eo Soc. - 8,00*-Ii4>SO
Rev. Josiab Converg, - - - , 5»00
Nathan Oliver, Chelmsford, - . 5,00
A friend, ...... z,00
Jonathan Pierce, ..... ,52
Newton Fem. Aux. Ed Soc, ... 26,00

Oct. 0. By interest on stocks, - - 363,00
15. Bycasbof Th' mas Goodwin, Executor

to estate of David Goodwin, Esq. note

and interest, - - - xpO/X)

17. By cash of Azubah Uayden, being two

cents a week for a year, - - t/H

934>I3

£. LINCOLN^ TrtfiJ,
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Account of the Treasurer of Ike Boston liaplist Foreign Mission Society.

Efjieridilures.

I815-
May 25- One tountarft'lt bill, _ - - i,0O

July 2. 'I'lH-aili paW MemMn Lincoln, Eiq. Trcaa.

of the General Convention of the Bap-

tljl Denomlnmlon,&c. . - 600,00

Sept. 10. Caih paij for tollectlng tnonlci fronnol)-

.cllMrl, ... - 3.»0

dolll. 604,10

Receipts.

1814.
Oil. 13

1 62 J.

Jan. 3.

By balance In Treasurer'* hanils on an.

nuiil »ettlemcnt, - - - 275,40
From Rev. T. B. Ripley, contrib.

uted in tbe B,iptUt meeting,

house, Brunswick, . 3,12
Hugb 11- Brown, Esq. Treas. of

Warren Association, - 86,67
Ladies of first B.-ip. Cb. and Soc.

Boston, for tbe education of a

beatben child to be named
Sarah Wayland, . - 'SiOO

Female Benet. Soc. NorttYar.
mouth, ... 23,23

Minor Benev. Soc. North Var.

mouth, ... 2S|20
Benevolent Soc. of North Yar.

mouth, . - - 6,00
Monthly Concert, Collect. North

Vamiouth, - ' - 3,7S

X. Collection at prayer meeting at

Rev. Mr. Sharp's, - ".OO
II. Livermore Female Juv. Soc. l,SO

Paris Fern. Miss. Soc. by G. D.

Boardnian, - - ,50
176,03

14. Collection at Dr. Baldwin's meeting-

house. Rev. Mr. Seaman preached,

Sabbath evening, - - - 38,30
Danville, (Vt.) Association, by John

Clark, ..... 10,00

20. Female friend in Milton, - - ,7S

6. Bap. Fern. Mite Soc. Dedham, for Mc'

Coy mission, ... 11,38

Collect ioD at prayer meeting at Rev. Mr.

Wayland's, .... 13,66

Collection at prayer meeting at Rev. Dr.
j

Baldwin's, . . . - 11,30 1

Feb. 7. Collection at prayer meeting at Rev. Mr.

Sharp's, 4,80

March 7. Collection at prayer meeting at Rev. Mr.
Wayland's, ... - li,ip

April 4. Collection at player meeting at Rev. Dr.

Baldwin'., . - . . 8,70

C. Haven, 2,00 H. Lincoln, 2,00—4,00
W. Jackson, 2,0O } Sullivan, 1,0(5—4.00

T. Kendall, l,00 E 1 incoln, 2,00—4,00
M. Ciotker, 2,00 J. Hyler, 1,00—„0O
I. Macomber, 2,CO J Loring, 2,00—4,00

May 2. Collection at Rev. Mr. Sharp s,

(piayer meeting,) . 7,80

|2S. Renselljer Bap. Association, $l,0O

Juno 6. Collection at prayer meeting at

Rev Mr. Wayland's, for Cal-

cutta schools, - - 12,72
92,SS

2g. Middlesex Bib. Soc. by Mr. Calvin

Blanchard, Treas. for the Bap. Fur.

Miss J0,I8

July 2. Cash from Fem- Bap. For. Miss. Soc.

of Second Bap. Ch and Soc. Boston,

by Mii^ji.ih Homer, - - 102,15

4. Collection at monthly prayer meeting

at Dr. Baldwin's meeting bouse, 22,79
Aug. 10. M- S. Dedhaii), tor Burman Mission, 6,00

Sept. S. Collection at Rev. Mr. Sharp's (July)

monthly prayer meeting, - 11,28

Collection at monthly prayer meetings

at Rev. Mr. Wayland's, - - 12,88

D. Beal, 2,0O S. Lothrop, 2,00—4,00
A.T.Fenniman, 2,00 J. B. Jones, 2,CX3—4,00
J.Carleton, 2,00 N. R. Cobb, 2,00—4,00
G.L. Freeman, - - - 2,0O

14,00
Oct. 10. Collection at monthly prayer meeting at

Second Baptist meeting-house, - 12,00

Balance in Treasurer's hands—dolls. 282,1 X

JAMES LORING, Treat.

We hereby certify, that we have examined the foregoing

account, and find the same correctly added and duly vouch-

ed. The balance remaining in the Treasurer's hands,

amounts to two hundred eighty two dollars, eleven cents.

H. LINCOLN, }

J. B. JONES, [ Committee.

Moneys received by the Treasurer of the Bap. Miss. Soc. of Massachusetts.

1 82 5.

June 30. By interest on Note, . . 73,00
Cash of Samuel Hill, Boston, - 3,00

July 21. Interest on Stuck, ... 4,50
Aug. 8. Cash nf Edward Smith, . - 1,00
Sept. 19. Cash of H. H. Brown, Treas. of the War-

ren Association, ... 37,59
From Charlestown Fem. Bap. Miss. Soc. . 20,48

Fem. Benev. Soc. Cambridge & vicinity, 44,05
Fem. Mite Soc. Salisbury & Amesbury, - 14,70
Monthly Concert of Prayer, do. - - 1,83
Collection at Bap. Ch. and Soc. do. . - 4,1

1

Bap. Fem. Cent Society in Baptist Church
Haverhill, .... 19,33

Bap. Cb. and Soc. Danvers, 6,81
Benev. Soc. Newburyport, 5,0O
Female Soc. Newburyport, • J,70
Mission Box, do. 1,40
Rev. Mr. Ormsby, West Cambridge, 1,00
Mission Box kept by do. I.7S
Fem. Cent Soc. Lynn, 20,00
Fem. Benev. Soc. Newton and vicinity. 32,00
Mission Box, by Mrs. Grafton, 1,00
6. By interest, on Stocks, 24,00

S22,2S

E. LINCOLN, Treat.

Receipts by the Treasurer of Salem Bible Trarislution and Foreign Mission So-
ciety, from JVov. 1, 1824, to Oct. 15, 1825.

Dea. B. ReutfOf Danveri, - - - - 3,00
Mr. Brown, of Hamilton, - - - - l,00
A female friend in Salem, by Dr. BolleS) - i,00
A friend to Miwions, in Beverly, - - - 6,00
CoUectiun after the Annual Sermon in Dr. Boltes*

Meeting-House, - 10»I4
Members of Salem Bible Trans, and For. Miss. Soc. 25,00
Iatcre«t on loan toCglumbiaaCoUeee, - 18,00

Mr. and Mrs. Jones, of Calcutta, a donation, by
the hand of Dr. Bnlles, - - - . 100,00

Prim. For. Misi. Soc. b^ R. Cogswell, Treasurer, 57,25
Salem Fem Burman School Society, - - 57>78
^JoUection at the monthly prayer meetings of Baptist

church in Salem, - lC,0O
Readfield For. Miss. Soc. by Dr. Bolles, . 20,0O
Collection at tht Bap. Meeting House la Saleniyfor

Salem School at Calcutta, - " 39,52
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Ryam Dodge, Salem, for ScbooU, . - 2,00
(

Ebcnt'n r Scccumb, Salem, do. - - - a,CO
!

Daniel RuKg* Sutt-m. do ... i,00
|

Collections at Moiithly Prayer Mevtine in the Bap.
,

Ch. in Beverly, - - - - . 3,00
Female Judstm Sot, of Lynn, by Rev. E Nelson, 20,00
|. Eveletn, bring a donation from tbe Juv. Societies

at £astport, tn aid Mrs. Judson's SLhnol for heath-
en children, by the hand of J)r. Chaplin, - 10,12

Mils Eliza I'urney, Sec. to the Stratfield Female
Mite Soc. by the hand of Dr. Bolles, fur Foreign
Missions, - • .... 25,00

Monthly Concert of Prayer, from Salisbury and
Amcsbury, received al the Association, • 6fio

FcmaU- Cent Soc in Rowley, received it Auoclattdn,
Bt-njumin Kent , D invers, received ai do.

Benev Soc. in Ni w t)urypjrt, received at do.

Female Soccty, Nt-whuryport, received at do.

Mission Box. Ncwburyport, received at do.

Munthly Concert of t*rayer in Lynn, rcieived at do.

E, W iind ). Souiii RiMdins, received at do.

South Heading Fern. Miss, and Ed Society, received

at di>

M'inthly Concert, South Reading, received at do.

B.ti list Ch and Soc. South Reading, received at do.

Upper Sidney Fern. Bap. Fur. Miss. Soc.

,6,00
3,00
s.so

)0,00

'0,S4
1,50

18,01

2,S0
I2,lti

13,00

dolls, 507,64

Receipts of the Carey Station^ from J\Iarch 1, to Jvne 1, 182o.

Cask.

132S'
March 1 5, By allowacce of Government, two thirds

thirds of the value of buildings at Ca-
rey, estimated at 700 dollars Receiv-

ed in draft on H. Lincoln, Treas- Cum.
Boston, - - - - 466,66

First quarter'* allowance of covcrnmcnt
for this mission, viz. from Jan. i, to

March 31, 1825. Received i-n draft

on L. Rice, agent of Com. Wash-
ington, ..... 1 50,00

Second quarter's allowance of same, viz.

from April I, tu June 30. Received

in draft on same, , . . ISO.CO
17. Balance of collection in Troy, (Ohio,) 1,31

Apsil 19. Ezekiel Clark, at Carey, - - ,75

23. John Henry George, at same, - 1 1,12

May 9. Henry W. Rceder, - - . 2,75

19. Hand of Robert J. Anderson, Green Co.

(Ky )
through SatrL M'Kay of Bloom-

field, from Green River Miss- Soc.

V. S. paper received in exchange for

100 dollars Commonwealth paper, S0,00

Monies received by virtue of our Agencies

under the government of the U. S.

June J. By one quarter's allowance for

myself, at^OO dollars per an, I00,00
One quarter's allowance for

Robert Simerwell,misionary,

blifcksmith, at 365 doliars

per annum, - - 91»^5
One quarter's allowance for W.

Polke, missionary, at 4OO
dollars per annum, . - 100,00

One quarter's allowance for

blacksmith , at Thomas, - 0 1 ,25

Wages of two farmers for Otta-

wrts, at 200 per an. each, 100,00— 4.82,50

Cash received by personal exertion and

sale of property at Carey, . - 198,65

dolls. 1513)74-

Goods.

18.25.

April 19. By E. Clark, at Carey

April ig. By £. Clark, from Mrs. Brown, Huron
river, (M T ) 8 yds. of domestick

cloth, 2 skeins sewing thread, 4 skeins

silk, 2,37
May Mrs. M Galoway, Pres. of Fern. Bencv.

Sec. Scovia, (Ohio,) a lot of clothing,

worth, - - - 12,ys
J.R. John, Treas. of Miss. Soc. Troy,

(Ohio,) sundries oftlothinR, - 8,87

J. Dall, from sundry unknown friends

in Zanesville, (Ohin.j sundry articles, 19,00
R. j. M'Aboy, from sundry unknuwr.

friends in Lancaster, (Ohio,) various

articles of clothing, bedding, tin

ware, glass ware, ficc. - - SlfiO
By St^ooner Detroit Packet, a box of

goods directed to Carey, - * 24,50
By same conveyance, from unknown

friends in Milfortl, CN. H.) clothing, 25,00
By same conveyance, from Boston, do-

nors unknown, lO Watts' and 1 Coll-

ier's Hymns, - - - - 5,50
By same conveyance, from " Bap. Soc,

Concord, (N. H.}" 2 small coats, 4
pair footings, 1 pair stockings, shirt,

coat, and pantaloons, . . 5,00
John Chase, from female friends in

Brouk&eld, (Mass.) a lot of clothing,

worth, - I9»72
Mrs Ford, Boston, in box last mer<tion.

ed, I surtout coot, 1 vest, cotton coat,

and a lot of iiooks, " - - 4|00
Rev. Joseph Grafton, from " The Fern.

Aboriginal Relief Soc. of Newton,"
near Boston, a box of clothing No. 3,
worth, - . . . 30,0C^

Rev. Zenas L, Leonnrd, from friends of

his congregation in Sturbridge, (Mass.)

various articles of clothing, . 20,0C
Mrs. Eliza Howe, ** Treas. of Bap Fern.

Miss Mile Soc. in Wendell, (Mass.)" a
box of clothing, worth, - - 26,45

Job-i Con.int, agent for ** The Brandon,
(Vt.) Fern, Mite Society," a box of
clothing, worth, ... 64,79

delU. 303,4.^

To Correspondents.

Phtlographes is under consideration. Extract of letters from our

missionary, Rev. John M. Peck, may be expected in the next Maga-

zine. The Treasurer of the Baptist Board for For. Miss, in tbe

United States being from home, his account is unavoidably omitted

this month.



Published by Lincoln ^ Edmanils, No. 59 Jf'ashinglon Street, Boston,

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL EDITIONS.

Walker's School Dictionary,

Containing, in addilron to what has commonly been inserted in the

School Dictionaries, an abridgment of Walker's Key to the Pronunciation

of Greek, Latin, and Scripture Proper Names. Printed on fine paper,

from new stereotype plates, and handsomely bound.

The Pronouncing Testament,

Being an edition of the New Testament, in which the proper name^

and many other words difficult to pronounce, are divided into syllables,

and accented agreeably to Walker's Dictionary and Classical Key. By
Israel Alger, jun. a. m. Price, 44 cts. bds.—50 cts. sheep.

The great demand for the Pronouncing Testament induced the proprietors to

oblain stereotype plates for the work, which enables tliem to furnish anyquantities that

may be ordered. In many towns, the School Committees have given particular di-

rections for its introduction ; and the attaching of Walker's pronunciation to the

w ork is rendering the Testament a more universal companion in schools. It is Jiflicult

to cbano-e early habits of pronunciation, which makes it important to acquire those

that are correct. The Spelling Books which are now coming into use, are founded

on the principles of Mr. Walker ; and it cannot fail to be beneficial to have reading

lessons marked agreeably to the same principles.

The Pronouncing Introduction,

Being Murray's Introduction to the English Reader, with accents to

lead to a correct pronunciation, agreeably to Walker's system ; to which

is added an Appendix, containing a selection of words, with definitions.

g^' Mr. Murray, in his English Reader, remarks, that " by attentively consulting

Walker's Pronouncing Dictionary, the young reader will be much assisted in his en-

deavours to attain a correct pronunciation of the English Language." This object is

in this publication, as in the Pronouncing Testament, greatly facilitated, by dividing

and accenting the proper names, and numerous other words, according to the orthoe-

py contained in Walker's Dictionary and Key.

The Pronouncing English Reader,
Being Murray's Reader, accented on a similar plan to the Introduction,

Testament, and Pronouncing Bible.

0:5= In this edition, the sections are divided into paragraphs of sui<al>le length

for each scholar in a class to read, which renders the book more convenient in schools ;

and a frontispiece is affixed, exhibiting Walker's illustration of the rising and falling

inflexions of the voice. The superior merits of Murray's works entitle tliem to the

unrivalled circulation they have obtained in the schools of the United States. The
School Committee of Boston have approbated the Pronouncing Introduction and
Header, and directed these editions to be used in the Publick Schools of the city.

The Elements of Jlrithmetich,

By Question and Answer. Designed for the use of the Younger
Classes in Publick and Private Schools. By James Robinson, jr. 12| cts.

O^' The want of an Elementary Work on Arithmetick, like the present, has long

been felt by great numbers of instructers ; and the valuable little work here present-

ed, it is believed, cannot fail to have an extensive circulation. It contains definitions

and rules, by Question and Answer, as being best suited to young children ; practi-

cal questions precede each rule, to be answered mentally, and a number of abstract

questions are added. The tables of addition, subtraction, multiplication, and divis-

ion, are printed in a form easy to be read.

Boston, March, 25, 1824'
" At a legal meeting of the School Committee this day ;—Ordered—That Robin-

son's ' Elements of Arithmetick, by Question and Answer,' be hereafter used by the
third and fourth classes, in the writiog department of the publick Grammar and Wri-
ting Schoola of this city." A true copy. Attest.

E. CLAP, Sec'y of (he School Commitlee.



Dr. Adams* Geography and Atlas.

Geography, One dollar—Atlas, 50 cents. Eighth Edition.

()::J7"Thi3 Geography cannot fail to receive the approbation of all who examine ii-

The First Part consists of the names of places, rivers, &c. divided and accented.
Tlio Second Part consists of a Onimmar of Geography, to be committed to memory,
and, by being placed by itself, prevents all uncertainty relative to th« part to be com-
mitted. The Third Part is an interesting description of the world, to be read in clas-

ses. To (his edition is added, a concise view of Ancient Geography.
Ol^The interrogative system of teaching, which Dr. Adams, the author of this Ge-

ography, introduced in his highly approved Scholar's Arithmetick,'' in 1801, is now
introduced with some improvement into the Third Part of this work. Instead ofprint-

ing the question at length, which necessarily swells the work, a character (') is intro-

duced, intimating to the iustructer and pupil, that a question is required. For instance,

in the first sentence of the work—"The ancients had no 'certain knowledge of the

figure of the earth'"—the question is, Had the ancitnts any ctrtain knowledge of Iht

figure of the earth ?—The answer, from reading the sentence, is evident, JVo, or,

They had not. ([j'Tbe increasing demand fer this work is a sufficient proof of' it»

value.

, I, Henry^s Commentary.
Just Tcceivecl, and for sale b}' Lincoln & Edmands—A few copies of

the invaluable Commentary of Matthew Henry, ia 6 vols. Quarto. Price

40 dolls, bound—34 dolls, boards.

Burkitt on the New Testament.
5mt received, a few copies of the English Edition, quarto, printed on

fine paper, with an elegant likeness of the Author.

Also for sale as above,

Benedict's History of all Religions, Being an interesting Tiew of the

Religious World ; a few copieB only of which remain unsold.

Pawtucket Collection of Conference Hymns, suitable for social

worship.

Hume, Smolett, and Bissett's History of England, in elegant bindings,

at reduced prices.

Burder's Memoirs of Pious Women, a highly interesting work, with

numerous engravings, 3 vols, ^12,00.

Dr. Kollock's Sermons, 3 vols, 12,00

Five Thousand Receipts, in all the useful and domestick Arts, consti-

tuting a complete and universal Practical Library, ^4,00
D wight's Theology, ^12,00.

Fuller's Works, $13,00.

Letters on the Importance, Duties, and Advantages of Early

Rising, ,75 cts.

Hannum's Pulpit Assistant, containing 300 Skeletons of Sermons. 5 vis,

boards, $6,75,
Van Der.Hoohgt's Hebrew Bible, with points.

Parkhurst's Greek and Hebrew Lexicons.

Gummer's Astronomy, in two parts. The First, containing a clear

and compendious view of the System. The Second, a number of Prac-

tical Problems, $3,75

Bibles.
Lincoln & Edmands have recently received a very extensive assort-

ment of Bibles, of almost every size and price.

THE OHRXSTZABT ALMAVACS FOR Z826.
Lincoln &i Edmands furnish this valuable work at 5 dollars a hundred,

when the cash is remitted. Itti merits and usefulness are too well known,
fo need comment.


